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at the n' arest port, and that small experi-
mental plots should first be planted so that
thle industry in any particular locality may
be tested. There should also be a practical
cotton grower present to assist the settler,
I undel~tand that a tropical agricultural ex-
pert has been appointed. I hope be is a prac-
tical man. The gentleman I have referred to,
advocates getting a cotton rower f ront.
Queensland.I

The Minister for Education: One is coming,
front there.I

Hon. 0. W. MILES: is he a practical man?.
The 'Minister for Education: Mr. Colebatch.

said he was all right.
Hion. G. W. 'MILES: I hope the Govern-.

meat ;will do all they can to revive the gold-
nrining industry. The Government hare prom-
ised to give all the assistance they possibly
can to the scheme we ire putting up in Col-.,
aec-tion with the 'North-West. If schemes
for settlement can be organised throughout
every part of the State they will benefit the
whole. We can only claimi the right to hold
this eouatrv if we people it and develop it
quickly. If we delay we shall be forced out
by other races. We have no right to hold
Australia unless we people it and make use
of it. I have much pleasure in supporting the
motion for thie adoption of the Address-in-
reply.

On motion by Hon. J. J1. 'Holmes, debate
adjourned,

BRITISH OVERSEAS S3ETT
DELEGATION:-

The MINISTE FOR EDUCA
J1. E wiag-South -West) [8.271:
desires me to extend to members
to meet members of the Brit
Delegation at Parliament House
to-mom-rowv afternoon. He is very
all members should. he present
may hare an opportunity of dis
seas immigratioa with the deleg

House adjouzrned at 8158

tegolative Riser
Thursday, 16th August,

Question: Carn-ron port finances
Overseas settlemrent delegation
Address-In-reply, ninth day._

The SPEAKER took the C
p.m. and read prayers.

QtYESTION-CARNARVON PORT
FINA.NCES.

Mr. HICKMOTT (for Mr. Angelo) asked
the Colcnial Secretary: What wvai the profit,
or loss made by the Harbour and Light De-
partment in opecrating the Carnarvon goods,
shied, jetty, and tramLway for the years ended
30th June, 1919), 30th -June, .1920, 30th -June,
1921, 30th June, 1922, .30th Juae, 1923!

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY replied
1919 (loss), £170 2s. 8d.; 1020 (loss), Z2263
5s. Nd.;1- 1921 (loss), £93 3s. 4d.-; 1922
(proft), £9852 3s.; 192-3 (profit), £1,170;
6s. 7d.

BRITISH4 OVERSEAS SETTLEMENT
DELEGATION.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I have been requesteil
by the Premier to infornbel hon embers
that lie has issued invitatioQns to theUL and
their wives to afternoon tea to-morrow at
4 o'clock, that they may meet the Brmitish
Overseas Delegation. Owing to the crowded
business of the Delegation, it has heen
difficult for the Premier to give ))oji. meni-
hers sufficient notice by letter, and in con-
sequence he has asked inc to make this
announcement.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from previous day.
'E NT Mr. HICKMOTT (.1' iugelly) [4.37] : .7

have had pleastiec in listening to a good
TION (Hoin. many speeches in this debate. It is grati-
The Premier fying to note the mnild, agreeable manner in
an invitation which the various sp~eakers have discussed
ish Overseas the niotion. There has been very little
at 4 o'clock drastic criticism. Indeed, it is all very
anxious that different fromn what it used to be whenm first

so that they I came to the Chamber. The Premier, as
eussing over- stated in thle first paragraph of His Ex-

ation. celLency 's Speech, has launched out on a
bold scheme of immigration. No doubt if

p.m. hie had done nothing he would have been
criticised; although he is trying to do some-
thing useful, lie is criticised just the samne.
It is easy to criticise, hut difficult to sBug-
gest something that will help to build up
and advance the State. We all agree that
we require more population, and the hulk
of the increase settled on the land. We
all agree that we must produce more, sice
only by production can we lift ourselves
out of our unsatisfactory position. How-

lbl~o ever I, like others, amL inclined to think the

1923. class of migrants we are .getting is very
different from what we want. I have had
an opportuinity to judge some of them.

PAGE Four or five migrants have been working
205 on mny place. I tried to give them a fair
205 deal and help theni along by teaching them

29 what they had to do before making a start
for themselves in Western Australia, but I
regret to say that three out of the four

hair at 4.30 did not seem to wish to learn. They had
no knowledge of general farmn work, or
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indeed of any other work, end they showed
no anxiety to learn. I did. my best to en-

* IQurage themt to rmasin in the country and
try to make a start for themselves as s0oon
ps possible. IHowev-er, they all wanted to
get back to the city, none of themj being
.used to the country. I do not know whethier
any of theta are stil] in Western Australia;
I believe they have all gone to the Eastern
States. One ad sonic litte experience of
dairying, having worked for six months In
'the Busselton distric~t; l)ut hie did not care
about milking, so hie left Busseltoti and got
up to Brookton, eventually comni~g our to
my place, where hie worked for five orsi
months. He was a well behaved lad, but
not too fend of work.

The Miinister for Works: Did you say lie
bad been to Susselton 1

Mr. IYCKMOTT: Yes.
The Minister for Works: That explains

it !
*Mr. Pickering: They have to work vecry

hnrd-( down there.
Mr, HFCKMAOTT: Well, hie took the first

Opportunity to get ,away from there. IRe
left any place in company with another
inigrant who was dissatisfied with his JloD
on ai neighbouring farm. So far as I can
see, these newcomers, generally, are not
anxious to get onl. It would be wise to ia.
prove their selection at the other eanl. Onl
the group settlements the men are paid 109.
a day for clearing their blocks. It must be
a very expensive operation. They are
building up a load they will have to carry
whent they cuter into possession. It will be

*. the worse for them. The beat plan to adopt
in clearing that land would be to put sev-
era] groups together, and let the work by
tender. Young fellows coming out to Aus-

* tralia could be put on, under a supervisor,
to learn farm work for one or two years

-. before getting blocks for themselves.
Mr. J. Thomson: What will yodf do if they

will not work?
Mr. RICK.OTT: If they are the kind that

- will not work they should not have been
brought out. The population of the State has
net increased during the last ten years. We
want the immigrants who conic here, but
they seem to drift from 'Western Australia. I
hav e been away for a few months to the East-
erni states, and had an opportunity of conming
into conttat with a. good deal of closer settle-
ment on both sides of the Rtiver Murray.
There is a considerable area of land being
cut up and thrown. bnen on both the Newy
South Wales and Victorian sides of the
river. I wvas very surprised when I got up
to sonic of the old places I knew some years
ago onl the Victorian side. In 190%, when
the great drought was on, I was doing soanc
channeling for one of the water schemes along
the Murray. I was surprised on visiting this
centre agan, to find that scores of acres had
beeii cut up and were under irrivation, and
that the settlers were growing sUitanas. At
Milduira I had the pleasure of meeting the
mayor, Mr. Atkinson, who is also a vine
grower. He took me over the district and

showed me the packing sheds, and also how
the work was done. He told ate it was a very
prosperous undertaking to grow sultanas.
Mililura has a population of between 15,000
and 16,000. This is a rapid growth whent we
consider the ninny drawbacks of the early
days of settlement there. I had the honour
to be made an honorary member of some of
the clubs in hilildurn. There are four of these
and one hotel. When Milduira was first
openied tip it was a prohibition settlement,
hot now there is plenty of drink there. The
foreman of the Workers' Club told me that
ont the average they took f rota £420 to £E450
every Satnrday afternoon in that institution,
That will show tnetabers how prosperous Mul-
dura is. There is a very large saloon in the
club, and a bar round it about 80 feet long.
The manager of the saloon told me that the
ica stand about 15 feet deep round the bat

on Saturday afternoons, There was a big
staff there onl the day of my visit bottling up
and getting ready for the following Satur-
day. The manager maid there would be none
of the stuff left after Saturday

The Coloniail Secretary: They sold 1,500
dozen the first dlay they opened.

'Mr. HICRMOTT: They wished mne to stay
until Saturday so that I coitld see what Mil-
duna could do in the way of motor cars. I
was informed that I would see motor ears
lined up in all avenues. The irrigation sat-
teeit at Mildura comprises about 12,271
acres. There is considerably more land be-
longing to the settlement, hut on tht there
in9 only dry farming. All the land is not yet
in full] bearing. The oranges, lemons, and
soft fruit have been cut out, and the settlers
are going in for sultanas chiefly and cur-
rants. Nearly the whole of Mildura is now
under closer settlement. A good deal of the
New South Wales side is now being cut up
for vine growing. I said to the Mayor,
''Sitrely if you go in for vines like this the
time will conic when you will not be able to
find a market for your produce. There will
be a slump in pt-ices, and the people will not
do us well as they do now.'' He said, ''We
had a traveller here from a firm in England a
few days ago. I pitt that question to him, and he
told mne that his firmn alone would be ready
to takie all that could be produced from Mil-
dura. " There appears to be an utilimited
miarket. I wish to speak about the pirices
of land at Mildura. One manl I know, who
used to be an old nieighbour of mine, paid
£400 an acre for seven acres of landI planted
with soltanas. That shows what the people
think of the future of sultana growing on
the River 'Murray. It is a common thing for
sultana vineyards, which have been plainted
for only two years, to bring from £125 to
£250 an acre. A son of mine has a 20-acre
block containing 1.0 acres of sultanas, three
of currants, two of apricots and peaches, and
two of oranges and lemons. From that hold-
ing last year lie took 13 tons of dried fruit,
ten tuna of sultanas, and three of currants.
The sultanas panned out at £8.5 a ton, equal
to 10d. a pound. He bought the place two
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years ago. Besides taking that crop off-
and all his vines are not yet in full bearing
-and some fruit the year before, he was
offered £5,000 or £-250 an acre for the en-
tire block, Ile bougvht the place fur £126.
if that can be done at Mildura, it can be
done here. The settlers pay from £3 109. to
£4 10s. for water where it has to be pumped.
My son, however, gets his water by gravita-
tion for 6s. They pay £30 an acre for land
that is not yet planted. In 1902- the land at
Woorinco was dense valley. Now it is cleared
and planted for- the most part with sultanas.
Somea of my old friends who took uip a few
acres sonic years ago are now selling their
land, cleared of all but inllee-the stumps
are not taken out-at £30 an acre. If ilia Vic-
torian people an pay those prices for land
,and this price for water for irrigation, we,'who lhave thousands of acres in this State,
call do as well, In fact, we canl grow suil-
tanas without water. It ivould be a magnifi-
cent side line for niany of our group settlers
to go in for sultanas. 1I hardly think it would
do in the extreme South-West, but along the
Great Southern and the Hotharn and Avon
Valley, where it is deep loam, the industry
shunild prove very Successful. 'Mr. Canard
has started in a sutall way sonic 15 nilles
Bast. of Pingelly. He began with two acres,
and has now some 15 acres under currants.
He can produce a ton of Currants to the
acre, and has been selling the produce to the
local storekeeper in Pingelly at 9S/2d. a
pound. This turns him in abouit F501 an
acre, and is a usefuli side line to his wheat
farmning and sheep raising-. If 31r. Cnard
and Trimming Bros. at Woodanilling can do
this, there must he a splendid opportunity
for our returned soldiers and group settlers.
Upon the estate purchased from the late Mfr.
Brown, there are now IS returned soldiers
settled. It would be a magnificent thing for
them if they could put in a few acres of
currants, for it would] tide them over their
difficulties. If the settlers plant rooted sul-
tana vines, in two years they will get sonic
Crop, and in three years the vines will be
pretty well in full bearing. Of course
they would require instructions from ex-
perts as to how to plant. Where there
is irrigation, the rows arc planted 10
feet apart and the vines themselves six
feet apart. On Mr. Cunard's place time rows
are 15 feet apart and the vine% from eight
to 10 feet. fle ran work his vineyard com-
fortably will, the ordinary farm inmplemients,
One u-an see the advantage to be derived from
this mode of making a livelihood, as they
are doing in the Eastern States. No expen-
sire plant is required. Aly son has ouly two
horses and a small garden double-furrow
plough that can be pulled by two horses. It
is light and easy work. MNy son is a little
better off than a good mnany others because
le has a big familyv -and only emiploys. one man
for picking. The picking and pruning times
dre the only busy periods of the year, and
One Man1 can1 Manage '20 acres apart from that.'M1y son has to look after the water so that

be can irrigate. He can easily do all the
work except that of pruning and picking. 1
amn making this known to the Government as
a Suggest ion that they should go in for this
vkine business.

Mr. A. Thomson-. They hare had it in hand
for over 12 months.

'Mr. HICICMIOTT: I introduced a dej Lila-
tion to the Premier sonic mnouths ago I ront
Piagelly in connection with 10,000 acres Star
had been imiproved in that district. It is not
a good wheat growing Country, for it is
rather on the light side. In a season like thisi,
it is too wvet for wheat growing. Our sumi-
nier, however, i.9 admirably adapted for the
drying of sultanas. Fairly dry weather is
required for that purpose. In the Eastern
States they dto all the drying themselves.
Long racks up to 150 feet are built of sawn
timber. Four wires are stretched one above
the other along- this rack, and a roll of niett-
ing is spread upon that. Netting is also
plae Ar on the. ground to get any fruit that
mnay (drop through. The fruit is dipped and
nspread out on the netting to dry, and is then
taken to the packing sheds to be graded and
boxed. The grading in the sheds is superior
to that which is dlone onl most of the small
places in this State that I have mentioned.
The stuff is put into a hopper and it conmes
out in various sizes, and later when packed,
looks really muagnificent. When we can get
land, as was explained by the' deputation, for
fronm 20s, to £-3 an acre, ready for planting,
we must realise that there is a great opening
in Western Australia far this venture. I do
not know that there is any need for inc to
dwell. at any greater length upon this sub-
ject; what I have told hion. members is what
has come under niv notice, that on 10 to 15
acres a man can muake froru £2800 to f 1,000
a year. In one or two places there may be
scune little trouble froni seepage. At the place
I am speaking of, about eight miles from
Swan 1[ill, there is a salt lake in the centre
of the settlement, and as it is below the cut-
tivated land, the surplus water drains into
it. Fron trho surrounding countr3-, therefore,
it is u-eli drained.

Thle Minister for Agricuilture: You do not
seem to realise that £E200,000 has been spent
in the viticultural industry in one district
alone. Yet youl tell us that we are not doing

nLyt lng.
Mr. l-ICK3IOTT: On what are you spend-

ing this large sumn of money? The land canl
be got for £3 an acre and it is possible to
buy cuttings in Victoria for £1 a thousand.

IMIr. A. Thomson: It costs you £60 an acre
in the Upper Sn-an district, and a long the
Great Southern it is possible to get the same
results for £17 an aec.

Mr. ITCKMOTT: In the course of my
travels I interviewed several merchants on the
subject of the sultana trade, and I asked
whether there was net a possibility of the
price slumpiing. The reply I got was, "We
do not know where we are going to get stocks
u-hen those we have now are exhausted. " At
the present time sultanas are scarce and they
are fetching up to Is. 2d. a pound in the
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shops. I am told that there is a big market
in Canaida for sultanas. As a miatter of fact
I tisderstaiid that the market generally is
unlimited. We arc not by any means grow-
ing enough for our own needs. We import
most of our own dried fruits fromn the East-
emi Slates. This is not as it shouild be when.
we have land that is well adapted for grow-
ing these comrmodities. It is mentioned in
the Governor 's Speech that somec Eastern
States capitalists are acquiring lanri in this
State. I knowr that to ho a1 fact. Three or
four blocks near Brook-ton were purchased by
South Australians fairly cheaiply, that is to
say ('or up to £4 an acre, which w as the high-
est price. In the pairt of 'Victoria where I
lived, about -30 miles north) of Bendigo, somec
of ir relations aro still there, and when I.
was there I thought they would never get out
of debt. They had mortgages on their pro-
perties, and they liau been battling for years
to try to release themselves from tire diffi-
culties they were in. At that time the land
was then worth £E3 an acre anid now it is
valced ait £1.3. They go in for wheat grow-
ing alone. Three nephews of nmine have been
croj-piag only 600 acres each, and two of
themr rave moetor ears and] the third a miotor
bicycle anid side car, and to use their own
words, "'Everythring ire hrave is our own and
we eaii write a cheque for 910,000.'' That
-will give heon. menmbers an idea of thre pro-
gross in that part of Victoria. 'When I left
there 30 years ago I sold my la.nd[ for £2
an acre. I was told that I Irad got at good
price for it, but I know that the man wino
bought it from me would not now take £7
an acre for it. When I was there, unfor-
tunately we had a, run of bad seasons. From
1892 to 1894 our average was niot nmece thtan
four bushels to the acre. fIn 1892 there was
a complete drought; nothing whatever was
grown. Then in. 1397 there was anothrer
drought. J had 900 acres under crop and
never stripped tty grain. It was that that
indeced are to niake up my mind to leave
the place and to find a spot where the rain-
fall was hotter. Many of an- friends have
asked rae what I think of the XVcst. They do
-not appear to know much about it over there.
I told themn that I was quite satisfied, and
would not care to go back. They spoke about
the Eaperance land and the poison weed. I
admitted that we had some poison weed, but
that it "as nothing serious. Sonic of them'
spoke as if they would like to come ever
here aird take lip land for the younger 'neiii-
hers of their families. Where they are at
the present time it is almrost impossible to
secure land, anid in some cases they pay 11s.
an acre rent for growing wheat on it. Here
it is ipossible to buy land almost for that
amount. I am certain that if we enmployed
someone to go over there anid advertise West-
ern Australia we would be able to secure a
oumber of settlers who would lie worth hav-
ing. All would be urea with capital and they
would not require to go to the Agrricultural
Bank or the Industries Assistance Board for
assistance. That is the class of person we
want to comne to Western Australia. There

are too ninny of those who ask that every-
tlhkg be d]one I or thremi, Tire)- want thre land
cleared and stocked, and soums want the cows
milked for tlmein, as well as hraving the butter
unade. If we could only get practical men
to advertise the possibilities in 'Western Aug.
tralia the result would be profitable. We
would be able to attract some of the surplus
people from the Eastern States. I trust that
the few facts I have placed before lion.
nearbers will he of uise to -Ministers and the

people generally.

[IThe Deputy Speaker took thre Chair.)

Mr. MeCALLUM (South Fremnantle)
[5,10)] While I have been listening to this9
debate during the past fortnighrt 1 Irave been
conjuring uip in my~ mirnd the impressions that
I formned of such. debates in my unsophisti-
cated d~ays. At orie timie I hreld thme
iew that in thme discussion on tme Ad-
dress-in-reply nienthers expressed their views
on different matters of importance to tire
State, and that these opinions proved of con-
siderable advantage to the Govermnrt. I
also believed that 'Ministers would be in their
places histemning to whrat was being said, and
taking a note of tire utterances and in that
way gaining knowledge front the esperieieg.
that the 50 inerrrbers of tlie Assembly mighrt
have, anid that the nequisition of that know-
ledge would be of service to the Govern-
mnent. I must say that during this debate in
particular- -and it certainly struck me also
in the course of the first Ad dress -itt-reply de-
bate to which I listened and took part in-
there has been displayed a total lack of at-
toeition, that no notice seems to have been
taken, by 'Ministers of what members have

Tui4 e0 Colonial Secretary: -You are quite

wrong.
Mr. MeCALLUM. I have not seen one NMm-

ister take a note throughont the debat.
Tire Minister for Agriculture: What have

wre ''H-ansard"' for?
Mr. McCALLUM: The 'Minister cannot

get re to believe that after the( House has
adjourned lie peruses the "'Hansard"' re-
ports of what Iras been said. I do think that
when members are giving expression to their
ideas on matters of imnportanace, the Govern-
imicat should be anxious to take advantage of
the opportunity to listen to what is being
said and perhaps use the ideas expressed wiith
advantage in the government of the State. I
have not seen one 'Minister inrlcate that ie
is prepared to take any r.oticc of opinions
and ideas to which expression has been given
during this discussion. I have come to the
Poaclesion. that priv-ate memibers in this 'Par-
liamnent exercise very little influence in the
government of the country, beause it is en-
tirely in the hands of the six Cabinet Min-
isters. Is this to he the attitude of
the Governmento and is this the stand
that is to he adloptedl towards pirivate
maembers? If so the debate on the Address-
in-reply is so much time wasted and mnight
be cut out altogether. Then we could get nn
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with the legialition the Government propose
to submit. I know that time old customs ant
traditions cannot easily be set on one side,
but before long, it may happen that another
Government. will be sitting on the benvces
opposite and that it will not be so bound
by custoni. If the position of private itieni-
hers is to count for anything, an alteration
lnuist be made. Looking back over various,
addresses in reply, I find that it w'as rte c-us-
tom, up to recent years, fur 'Ministers to takie.
part in the debate at a very early stage and
to explain to rtme hfouse what hadl happened
during recess. Let us take the present de-
bate.

The 'Mimnister for Agriculture: There is a
general debate, not a specific debate.

Mr. MeCALLU: It ir, a i-bate during
which members should express their opinion"
on the genera] functions of government and]
members have the right to know what has
been done by departments during the recess
Ministers shouild take advanitage of the de-
bate to explain decisions that have been ar-
rived at since Parliament last adjourned.
Members should be placed in poriession of
knowledge regarding the ideas influencing
Ministers in arriving at certain conclusions,
thus enabling members to more effectively
criticise and discuss the actions of the Go'--
erment.

The Minister for Agricumlture: You knows
we deal with matters specifically on the de-
partmnutal Estilmuates.

Air. MeCALLUMI: That deals with que?-
tions of estimated expenditure. The present
discuission deals more with past actions of
the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: And also the genera] ad-
ministration of the Government.

Mr. MeCALLUM:. When the Estimates are
prcseated to Parliament, we are asked to deal
with money that is to be spient in the future.
The present debate relates more to things
that have been done already and regarding
which we should have bad explanations fronm
the various Minsters.

The M1inister for Agriculture: We deal
with the future in this debate, for the Gov-
ernor's Speech refers to tht- futuire.

-%r. 'McCALLL'M: What hase happened
during the course of this debate' The Pre-
mier replied to the Leader of the Opposition,
and then until last night, the only 'Minister
who bad spoken was the -Minister for Works.
His speech consisted in the main of a
reply to an attack on his department. Cer-
tainly lie replied to one statement nmamle by
the Leader of the Opposition, when he gave
a definite instance of whore the mainargenient
of the Works Dopm-tnient had bee-n taken ou t
of the Minister's hands by' the Premier. That
statement was denied at tbe time, and
protests ;'ere inane that such "-as not
the position. MAembers9 were given the
impression that the Premnier's action had
been taken with the concurrence of
the Minister for Works. When the Min-
ister spoke, however, lie explained how he had
been ill in bed; he hail been reeiving the
atttention of his doctor and] was being care-

fully nursed. He told us that the first lieknew
of the meeting was when be read about it in
the new,-pal er, amid, notwithstanding that hte
was."o ill, he hoi:11-d out of hi, lhed in his
night shirt, rang til thi- Premier and said,
"'Whatever you do, do not attack my nien."

lIoJn. P. Collier: lie nearly burst the tele-
phone over it.

Tme Minister for Agriculture: Three M,,iii-
isters hat-c spoken and there are 50 urcaibers
in. the Chamber.

Mr. M(AI d:That only obtained last
evening. Prior to that, only two0 Ministers
had spoken. As the discussion has dealt
largely wvith land settlement andI agriculture,
ire should hia-c hadl the benmefit of the views
of the M liniater for Agriculture at an earlier
stage of the debpate.

The Minister for Agrielture: If vre are to
appreciate wiit unembers desire to know, we
munst hear the g-eitcmal discussion first.

Mr. VcCA1,LUA: If Ministers bad spoken
eat-Her and givenit s inforination as to what
influen-eni them in arriving at certain dle-
cisions, amuch of the debate could have been,
avoided and we woild have been able to dis-
cuss matters wore effec tively. We are drift-
ing into a stage when M_\inisters hold them-
selves 1 ack with the idea of replying to dis-
cussions, atid one Minister, in particular,
waits until everyone else has spoken, thus
leav-ing no chance for anyone to reply to his
statements. That Mlinister would let the de-
bate go by default sooner titan speak earlier
and give the Opposition a chanice of replying
to his assertions3. We are certainly getting
an-ny from government of the country by Par-
liatuent and drifting inito government by exe-
emitive. As nn'mnbcrs of Parliament, wt- should
set' that our rights a.s representatives of the
I Cople are conserved and that 'Ministers; do
miot take out of our hiands the power given to
us under the Constitution. I trust that Min-
isters trill give us the privilege of knowing
their views and ideas regarding these matters
which have happened during recess, so that
we umay the better discuss them.
Ron, P. Collier: Time Minister for Mines

will certainly be the last Minister to take
part in the debate.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM1: That has been the posi-
tion since I have been a mtemnber of Parlia-
ment.

'Mr. Marshall: le is in a bad schoot now.
Mr. NleCALLUMI It is not the attitude a

'Minister should adopt.
The MNiniister for Agriculture: I do not

think the Minister for 'Mines adopts that atti-
tude.

lion. P. ('ollier: Hle has heven the last Mlin-
ister to speak on this debate during the last
two or three years.

Mr. MceCALLL'M: On one occasion the de-
hate was likely to end one night and the Min-
ister declined to take part in the discussion.
Then, on the succeeding night, he spoke when
no one hail a chainve to dleal wxith his state-
mnents. There are so many members on this
side of the House representing mining dis-
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triets that they have a right to that informa-
tion from him.

The Minister for Agriculture: You swing
right back to that ont the general debate on
the Estimates.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That debate will deal
with Dstimates of expenditure for the current
financial year but the discussion now deals
with the Government's adnministra tion.

The Minister for Agriculture:. But with the
future policy as well, because that is fore-
shadlowed in the Governor's Speech.

Mr. 2[cOALLUM: But we want to know
what has influenced thle Government in their
actions during recess. The present method
of dealing with this debate is a new one and
we should not follow this course. What has
struck in moost during the dcbate has been
the wonderul unanimity prevailing_ amongst
members sitting on the Government side of
the House! They have, indeed, shown xis
that they are a happy family! It is gener-
ally the function of the Opposition to criticise
the actions of the party in power but most
of the criticism has come from those factions
that go to make up the present Government.
This spirit of dissension culminated last night
in the Minister for Agriculture actually noti,
fying two of his followers that they had bet-
ter cross the floor of the House. That is
the spirit animating the sections making up
the Government of Western Australia, as dis-
played during this debaite! It goes to show
that there is no governing priniciple, other
than one outstanding plank, that keeps them
together. The one principle that binds them
is their desire to keep 'Labour out of office.
On other questions there is not that same un1-
ity displayed. They are sold against Lahour'
On very little else are they able to agree at
all. That shows what conflicting ideas and
principles puermucate the sections sitting behind
the Government. That being so, how can it
be expected that any logical policy or ideas
can underlie any scheme that the Government
set out to adopt. There is no reason to comn-
plain that there is no definite scheme set out.
There is a scheme but, when Ministers ask
for support, they are told that members do
not uinderstand it and naturally 'Ministers ask
why they sur-pert the Governumeat if those
members do not understand the scheme. The
truth is that there are so many different
schemnes. and different ideas represented on thle
Government side of the House that no logical.
clear outline of policy cnn be placed before
members by the Government.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is only
oao common policy.

Mr. IleCALLUM: And that is to keep
Labour out of office. Apart from that one
plank, there is no set policy. Any old idea
wvill rio so long as it helps to keep Labour
from the -Ministerial benches. During the
discussion, the Premier was '-cry perturbed
concerning the migration pamphlet issued by
the Labour Party. That pamrphlet dealt with
the economic position of the State in relation
to migration. The Premier devoted a good
deail of attention to the document and showed

that he was. very perturbed. I notice that hi'
chief apologist, ''Poor old Granny,'' of St
George 's-terrace, out of eight mornings thai
followed the publication of the doecument do
voted the leading article on five mornings t(
the Labour Party's pamphlet. The '"XWes:
Australian "~ has been complaining ane
screeching ever since the document wa:
issued. I listened carefully to thc Pre
mier 'a 'attempt to criticise that doen
meat. I have read every line of the
lend(ing articles in the ''IWest Au efralian " an
have not found a case against it. I as0
thle members sitting opposite, who knion
the Premier and his capacity for handhinE
the economic position of this State, and
who know what a grip hie has lpartiCularl3
of the Agricultural and Lands Depart-
ments: would they nor have expected a
better ease to be made out by him than
he put up to us. The fact that he made o111
such a poor case and delivered suchm a poor
speech goes to show that there was no ease
that he could put up to confound the state.
meats appearing in that painphlet.

The Colonial Secretary : He blow it to
ribbons!

Mr. 'McCALLIJM: Did ho? I will try te
pick out thle Premier's arguments and deal
with them in turn. I will show the 'Min-
ister who has been blown to ribbins. I will do
that with the leading articles as well.

Hon, P. Collier: I would like to take on
tile Colonial Secretary and see whbo would
be blown to ribbons.

Mr. MeCALLU: What kind of a state-
meat is that coming from the Minister?

Hon. P. Collier: That is easily said.
Mr. hfcCALLlJM: It is easy to say that

the Premier blew the 1 aniphlet to ribbons
and to let it go at that. What argument
is there in that statement? I might just as
well declare that the Minister is suffering
from leprosy and by that mieans scare people
from coming near him. That statement
would be just as wise as his assertion that
the Premier blew the document to ribbons.
What argument has the Premier or have
the leading articles ini the "West Austra-
lian , ' put up against the document. The
lending articles contain no arguments, but
only' abuse and recriminations. Not a point
was made in their arguments during the
articles that appeared onl thle five mornings
I referred to. The Premier did not deal
with any specific argument, nor was any
case whatever made out by him. He com-
plained that we should issue such a doen-
mnent and said we bad no right to do it.
The position is that Western Australia has
been spending millions of money each year
for some years past. We have been toldl
that there is a huge developmental policy
in progress and that it has heen going on
for years. Surely we are entitled to look
for some resuilts. The document under dis-
cussion was merely an examination of
statistics issued by the Government. It set
forth the economic poition of the country
as revealed froni official sources. If I1 have
one fault to find with it, it is that thle-
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document makes too fewv pronunnce aents8.
It merely records official facts but does not
make pronouncements on those facta, jet-
tirng them, on the contrary, speak for them-
selves. But strange to say, as soon as we
start to critic-ise, as sonr as we attemplt lii

analyse any actiou of tle present Ucrern-
snent, we are immrediately termed detractors
df the St atec, disloyalists, individuals
anxious to retard the progress of the State.
We dare riot criticise. Tire leading article
in the ''West Australian'' was beaded
"Thle State's detractors." Fancy that
being levelled at the Opposition after tire
treatment we have meted out to the Gor-
errsnseat! After the help the Government
have received from us, we are classed as
tile State's detractors, merely because we
put into concrete formn oficial statistics
showing tire economic position of thle State.
Why should riot tile Labour movement dare
to criticis;e thle Government? Why should
not we, as represe ntatives of the people, be
entitled to point out what tire statistics
and official records of the country show?
Can it ever be laid at our door flint we, have
stooped to the tactics that Labour's oppon-
ents have? H~ave we ever played time party
game down to the level tlrat our opponents
have played and are pilaying it' Can any
charge be laid at Labour's door that we
have attempted to injure the credit of tire
State, as has been done by Labour's oppon-
ents inl tire other States?

Hon. P. Collier: Anud we do not get much
for our fair treatment.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM : After all the con-
sideration we have extende] to- the Gov
ernment, on the first occasion there is any
criticism, we are held up as detractors of
time State, unwilling to help on its develop-
wernt.

The Mtinister for Agriculture. That has
never been said.

Mfr. 'MeCALLUTM: It was the hleading of
a leading article in the "W\est Australian,"
the power that keeps the Governrnent .11
office, the power that created the Gov-era.
meat. What would have happened if w-e
had adopted the same attitude towards the
Premier's trip to England that opponenti
of the Labour Party in Queensland adopted
when Mr. Theodore went to England?

Hon. P. Colier: Or when 'Mr. Seaddan,
as leader of the Labour Government, went
to London.

Mr. McCALLTJM: Was ever a Parlia-
mentary Opposition blessed with a better
opportuinity to attack and nullify the mi]s-
sion of the Premier? Was ever an Opposi-
tion more faronrably' situated to present a
strong ease, the financial position of the
State, together with thle deficit, being what it
was? Had ire done the same as Labour's
opponents in Queensland did, had we sent
our men to England to place our views be-
fore the people there, what would have been
said? Had wve put forward such abuse and
such misrepresentation, regardless of the con-
sequences to the State, that Labour's oppon-
ents throughout the continent hare done, I

shudder to titink what our opponents would
bare said. If we are to be abused on ac-
Count of our attitude to dlate, goodness knova
whlat Would hare been said had we played
thle party game as they have played it. I
hope the tunle will never come when we shall
sink to that level. If we cannot win through
OIL our meirits, oil our policy, anti[ on the
strength ot our catse, I hope we shalt never
win offie at the expense of the prosperity
ani porogress of thle Whole country. I for one
will roat bu a party to playing thle gabme as
the opponents of Labour have played it
throughout this continent in order to keep
Labour out of office. Thle Premier said the
Labour Party were against immuigraition.
When interjeetious were mnade front this side
Of thir I Collie that Such was riot thle ease, thle
Premier replied, ''You say that, but you do
not believe it. '' I ant surprised at the
Premier making such a statement. Oin many
ocrasiotis hie has receive'd sultlta support
front leaditng mermtiers on this side of the
House. Onl more than one occasion outside
of the House, I have publicly sulpported
ninny of his actions. Onl one occasion at Pro-
iMuLttl, when thre present 1-figh Commnissioner
was being entertained, I spoke in favour of
tire srrerne then being initiated at the Peel
Estate, arid Sir Joseph Cook expressed sur-
prise at a. menmber of the Opposition paying
snelt a tribute to the policy of the Govern-
ineat.

Thre Minister for Agriculture: I do not
think this qutestion has been made a party
one-

'Mr. M.%eCALTU'M: We certainly have not
snade it a party question, but because we is-
sue a documen~t recording official facts, we
are called ''detractors of the State,'' and
told "'Yon went ais far as any men who eari,
their living inl the State dared go inl order
to discredit the State.''

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You are
Complaining Of thle Statement Of thle ''West
Aunstralian. '

Mr. McCALLL'M: I stir complaining of
tlte Prom ier 's statement that the party on
this side of the House are against izamigra-
tion. When interjections wore made and the
Leader of the Opposition declared himself in
farnst of imimigration and two Or three other
members contradicted the Premier's state-
ment, the Premier said, ''You say that, but
you do riot believe it.''

Thle Premier: That was said to the mem-
ber for Harnnan,; (Mr. Munsc).

Mr. 'McCALLL'M: The Premier made that
remark.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. MleCALLUM: The remark was ap-

plied to the party sitting in Opposition. No
individual was indicated.

The Premier: Thea look uip "Hansard."
'Mr. McCALLUM: I know what the Pre-

mnier said. His remark surprised me so ranch
that it sank well into my mind. I am abso-
lutely clear as to what happened; there is
no mistake on rmy part.
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The Premier: You were easily deceived
that time.

Mr. MeCALLUM: There was no deception
about it. The statement tins been published1,
leading article after leading article has been
written and broadcasted, and now the Pre-
mnie says hie did not mean it to apply to tie
party; he meant it to apply to only one in-
dividual.

The Premier: I said I did not -apply it to
the whole party.

Mr. liutey: Did you apply it to anyonci
Thle Minister for Agriculture: After nill,

was only a stray interjection.
Mr. Lutey: It was not justified.
Mr. M11eCALLUM: I was giving a definite

instance of tile treatment meted out to the
Premier by members onl this side of the House.
We have more than once demonstrated ont-
side the House that when it comes to a ques-
tion of developing thle country we have never
maide it a party question.

The Premier: I1 have acknowledged it a.
thousand timacs.

Mr. iI\foCALLUM: Sir JToseph Cook ex-
pressed surprise that the Premier should re-
ceive such support and( commendation front a
member of the Opposition. No doubt the
Premier remembers Sir Joseph Cook saying
"It was never my lot to get commendatioln
from the Opposition while I was in offiee.
That was generally left until 1 "was put out
of office '

Hon. P. Collier: We shall be looking for
reciprocity nect year.

Mr. MeIPCALLUM: When we at-c treat,-.] a,,
we have been treated since our declaration ef
policy was issued, it is time we reconsidered
our position. I noticed ini this raornin_( 's
paper that a lecturer at Fremnantle lnst -light
predicted tie failure of the Peel Estate
scheme.

The Premier: I an not responsible for
that.

Hfon. P. Collier: le rather asserted its
failure.

.Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Yet. As one who lsuow-
t-le Peel Estate and has taken a) keen iniLtrest
in it, T say there can be oo such thing as
failurec.

Hon. P. Collier: T think the Premier ought
to deny the statement. It is rather ibuin-
aging.

The Preumier: I hare not seen it.
M.Nr. MeUALUUM: The laud onl tPe Peel

Estate is too good for any failure to result.'
lion. P_ Collier: T do not think the lta,urtr

was justified in saying what lie did.
'Mr. 'MeCALL"UM\: Of course, there will be

individual failuires; there must be in nll
schemes. With somec of the criticism I aeree,
but when failure is spoken of, that is abso-
lutely wrong. I have suggested to the Pre-
nmier at different times certain alterations
of policy and what, ia my opinion, would
lead to success. I disagreed with the settlers
being kept on draining work and paid wage5
when they could have been kept on their
blocks and financed tnder the L.A.B. If this
had been done, the estate would have heen

further ahead in development than it is. I
do not see how it is possible in any circum-
stances for any scheme operating on such
rich country and at such a low cost to fail-
There are sonic poor blocks, of coerse, and
thle settlers onl them may have a difficult
time, but as to those wiith swamp and
rich flats, there can be no doubt re-
garding the future. In my judgment this.
is one of the best schemes yet undertaken
for the development of the State. The mian-
ner in which the work of draining and clear-
ing has beea tackled, and the manner in
which the staff under Mr. Anketell have
grappled with the difficulties is indeed credit-
able. It is a treat to see how enthusiastic
these Men are about the work and how eager
they are to make a success of it. It must be
ideed encoutraging to the Government to find

1,ow whole-heartedly these men are working to-
ensure Success.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a very fine state-
nient, following on the remarks of the lee-
tin-er last ntight.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I have seeni the finest
land on this continent. I know Mt. Gamubier,
Warriajubuol, and the rich parts of Queens-
laud, and I say there is no better land any-
where onl tlvo continent than the swamp land
onl thle Peel estate.

Mr. fHarrison: What area is4 there?
.\r. 'Mann: There aire 22,000 acres of

5m;amnp land.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

I~r. MeCALLUM: Though I realised there-
was coom for improvement in the methods
emiployed at the Pt-el 1Estate, I was not one to
go out lecturing, finding fault and criticisiur
the Government. As a menmher of the 0 ppo-
sition, I would have been entitled to do that

"went to the Premier himself, and told him,
my views, and gave him the benefit of what

Ithought would help him on with the scheme.
The Premnier: Yes, you did; and I wish all

people would do as ninth for Western Aus-
tralan.

1-Fin. P. Collier: It is wrong for a mia
to go to a public maceting and speak as this
"inn has dune.

The Premnier: I have. not seen What Ile said..
lIon. P. Collier: It is very sweeping.
Mr. McCALII'M: The attitude I have de-

scribed is the one this party are trying to
adopt. We are trying to 'he absolutely fair.
We have used no party tactics at all. 'When
the Premier got Fo upset and cross here the.
other day, he did himself an injustice and dPi
uts an injusTice. So far as the Labour move-
iment being against immigration is concerned,
the best test to apply to that is to find out

nt happened in the way of immigration
when Labour was in office.

The Premier: I told you that. I gave the
figures.

Mr. MeCALLUM-%: No, the Premier did not.
I wish to-night to give figures comparing
what happened when the anti-TLnbnnr Gov-
erment were in office with ithat happened
whien Labour was in power. From 1008 to-
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1910, when an anti-Labour Government held
office, the migrants who came into this coun-
try numbered 21,666. During 1911 to 1913,
when a Labour Government held office, 50,995)
migrants entered this State. During 1920
to lilt, when anti-iLabour Governments were
in power, wie received 22,737 migrants. So
that the best years of anti-Labour did not
half reach the total of Labour Government.

The Preinier: That was because of the war.
'Mr, MeCALLUM: I ant not quoting the

war period. I ant quoting pre-war and post-
war periods. Immigration, naturally, was
absolutely stopped during the war. The
Labour Government in their time had no
six-million loan for the purpose of inmnigra-
tion, nor bad they any scheme tinder wich
two-thirds of the interest was to ble met by
authorities other than thme State Government,
nor had they the other advaintages of the pre-
sent Government in -finrancing a large inimi-
gration scheme. The years of the Labour
Government's inmmigration were leamn years,
when the State was up against drought as
well us being financially tight. In spite of
that, the present Government have not Yet
-reached half thme total of the Labour Govern-
ament. However, I do not know whether that
is the real test. I agree with' the High Com-
missioner in London that the real test of a
migration scheme is whether one tan keep
one's immigrants. It is not so much a ques-
tion of how many migrants are introduced
into a country, as of how many arc retained
there. The excess of arrivals over departures
from 1908 to 1910, when an anti-Labour Goy-
erment held office, was 7,711. But from
191] to 1913, when a. Labour Government
held the reins, the excess of arrivals over de-
partures was 15,438. Then, in 2920 to 1922,
when anti-Labour ruled, the excess of arrivals
over departures was only 1,59.5.

The Prembier: There are reasons for that.
Mr. MctCALLUM:- I will deal with the

reasons. From 1920 to the end of t-he first
six months of 1923, 7,917 migrants, or nearly
two-thirds of the nmew arrivals here, left the
State, or replaced our own people. The Pre-
mtier makes an important discovery. Ile says
these figures are due to the iiiation of a
new policy by the Conmmnwealth Statist?
allowing for what that official calls unreorded
departures.

The Premier:, That is so.
Mr. 'McCALLUlM: The Premier further

says that anl allowance of 220 Fouls is made
each quarter against this State for lunre-
Corded departures. I will give the Govern-
ment the benefit of that. It totals less titan
1,000 souls a year.

The Premier: I said inure than that. I
said there were census deductions in addi-
tion.

-Mr. McCALLUM:- The whole lot amounts
to less than 1,000 a year. That figure does not
account for half of the leakage.

The Premier: You are mis-quoting. me.
Mr. MeCALLLT M: I am quoting the

official figures.
The Premnier: I said Ihe figure was

17,000 for ten years.

Mr, 'MeCALLUMI: The Premier gave the
figures front the ''Quarterly Statistical Abh-
stract.'' That gives the 220 per quarter, with
nour or flve per cent. rn the balance.

The Premier: Those are not the only ones
written off.

MrT. ?deCALLUMI: That is the only ex-
planationi given in the statistical records,
and it does not account for half the leakage.
What has become of the other half?

The Prenmier: They are here, of coarse.
MrI. 'MvC.\LLUMl: They may be here, but

I suppose there was just as mouch difficulty
in takinig a census when Labour was in office
ais there is now when an anti-Labour Gov-
ernmift is in power. I suppose there were
just as iimanv tiiret-ordecl residents then as.
now. I do not suppose'the difficulty in ques-
tion has i-eased at all, The comparisons
I have drawn show that Labour had a 50 per~
cent. more effective increase than the anti-
Labour Goveramneitt. If there is a leakage
ntot, there would 4,ertainly hav-c been a some-
what similar leakage while Labour held office,
1, consider that the Premier and his Minis-
ters, and his supporters in the Press, instead
of denying the truth of the position as we
have stated it, shouild examine the position
as we have examined it, with a view to dis-
covering a reniedy. It is no use abutsing the
Labour movement simply becauise we have
called attention to the official returnms, simply
hecause we show that thme records of this
country point to a certain conclusion. That
wculd be far better than abjusing uts.

The Premier: .1 (lid not abuse you.
Mr. NeCALI'31: There has been nothing

hut abuse of us sin,-c thait document was pub-
lishier.

The Premier: I mnerely ahon-ed von where
you w-ere wirang.

31rT. 2LcCALLIJS: I' ant showving where
vanl are Wcrone. Every imipartial iinvesti-
gatolr umust c-nine to the conclusion that
a numtber of Australians are being displaced
by migrants. It is just ais well to face the
lposition, instead of tryimtg to side-step if,
or de'-Nre that the critics are not out in the
interests of this country. The Prentier has
beeo so used to receiving laudatory refer-
cur-es and congratulatory sj-eeehies, thtat when
a little criticism -omes. het gets irritable -and
i-mmot stand up to it. There should be no
tobiectin whatever to members on thmis side
joimmtimnz. out the facts.

The 1Premier: I do not object to faicts
at all.

'.%r, AlcCAtL1'"M: These fat-ta are Just
tie mere fruhm of the situation, which cannot
lie denied. They are sub.stantiatedf by Gov-
ernment records. No adv-antage ca be
gainied front merely, trying to discredit e-riti-
rifli. Let us try to remledy the situati-3n.

The Mimister for Works: Whlat are -lie
facts?

'. Ir. M.%cCALlXt3: 1 ant not going to re-
pecat ntY speech for the benefit of the Minis-
ter for Works, who has beein outside enjar-
ig hintself. I slI:all not go over the s4ame

ground -agalim mt-rel -y 'for his benefit. ):eow
let nit- say that I will not be a party to, :ny
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schemue which I consider will reduce tire ini-
duistrial standanrd of tlhs etiintr '.N

Tite Premier: 1 lear, hea~r!
M r. INcCALLU-M : I fear that tire prewent

migration policy will reduce the industrial
standard of Western Australia.

Thle Prentier: It never was so high as it
is now.

'Mr. McCALLU MsI The wages that are
being paid Io sip rants, and tie condiinis
under which they ni-e employed, are reducing
tire Australian standard.

The Premier: (Certainily not.
Mr. 'MeCAT.LUN : The "W~\est Auts-

tralian,'' in a leading article thme other flay,
remarked that no douibt one wvould be told
thlit Labour would bie in favour of imulkigra-
tion if the sshcmie was properly rcgola~ld.
The journal went on to ask what would be
,a properly regulated scheme. No doubt a
properly regulated scheme in tile eyes of
Labour, the paper suggested, would be sonme-
thing that would provide for a higher wage
than 25s, a week to inexperienced farmi lab-
ourers. The "iWest Australian'' said also
that if Labour in office insisted on that, then
the immigration schenie would be as dlead as
the Caesar of frequent reference. Although
I cannot announce a policy en behalf of this
party, still, speaking as one who will have
some voice in the determination of the party's
policy, I say now that if Labour does get
into offic, we will stop that 25s. a week hosi-
ness, and stop it pretty quickly, no matter if
all the family of the Caesar of frequent ref.
eience should dlie in consequence. I say that
25s. a week to any married man in this coun-
try is scandalous. To expect a manl to keep
a wrife and] chilreni on 2 5 s. a week here is an
absolute disgrace.

'Mr. Harrison: That is net the rate,
Mr. McCALLU'M: That is tile rate on

which men are now being sent out; and not
only that, but even lower.

Mir. Harrison: No.
The Minister for Works: Who keeps the

manI
Mr. MeCALLUM: Ile gets 2.5s. a week

and keep. That is what I ani speaking of,
and I say it is a disgrace and a scandal, and
at lowering of Australian standards. We will
alter it if we get into power, It has been
stated hera by 'way of interjection that these
men are not worth more than 25s. a week.

34r. Harrison: If they are nt, they can-
not be paid more.

Mr. MeCALLUM: If they are not worth
niore than that, they are not worth their
places in this contincnt; they are no good
to Australia. Why are men being sent here
if their Wives have to take jobs with them or
somewhere else? In this country we have
built up an industrial standard whereby a
mean is to be paid sufficient to keep a wife
and three children; and now we are to bn
told that a manl is not able to live here unless
his wife goes out and takes a job.> It is an
attempt to reduce the industrial standard
here. It mreans the adoption of an old-world
standard which the people of the old world

have been trying to uplift. A system which
involves both husband and wvife taking posi
tions, anti frequently taking positions in dif
ferent localities, is certainly no good to thi!
counitry or its citizenship. We 6f this part)
will try to alter that.

The Premnier: Your record is all behin
You. See what Vont have (lone :rlread.'l

Mr. 'MeCALLUM:t Our record is crcat&
as we go along, and we refuse to creaitc-
record which places the industrial stnndnr
at 25s. weekly. If these men cannot cart
more thant that, they are no good to Aus
tralia. To separate Wife and husband, or t(
make the wife work alongside her husband
is to get back to the middle ages. Although
a lot of opposition has been shown to th(
migration of single men as farm labourers
I amn of opinion that not mnan)- holdings ii
this Siate' are sufficiently developed to pro
v-ide accommodation far married couples.

Mr. Johnston: Many of the new settler
have not proper homes for their own wivve

31r. ICCAJLIJII: That is so, and no0 sc
cenimodation whatever for hired marrli
couples. Thait is rise difference between West
erm Australia and the Eastern States, when
the agricultural holdings are more fully de
seloped.

Mr. Pickering: It is only recently that thi
Agricultural Bank has agreed to allowv pro
vision f or n homestead.

Mr. McCALL UM: If that is the position
thenl instead of encouraging married mn b'
take the job, we should be devoting attentioi
to single men. I1 agree with M. Wignal
when he says hie will not be a part - to
scheme providing for the husband coming Oul
here and leaving his wife and family behini
him.

The Prendier: That was actually rh
scheme, until I altered it for the first time ii
the history of migration.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The difficulty shouldl b
fa ced.1 To expect men to keep their wive
and famnilies on 25s. a week is not reasonabli
Another complaint against the deelaratia
issued on behalf of the Labour Party wa
that it asserted that married men were leav
lag Western Australia. It Was pointed on
that the birth rate for the State had fallei-
anid the conclusion was drawn that miarrie,
in must be leaving the State. In reply,
was held that the birth rate hadl fallen th
world over; that there was nothing uniusun
in the decline shown by the Western Ant
tralian figures.

The Premier: You are not going tn blaml
me for the fall in the birth rate, su'rely!

Mr. MeCXLLUM:- No, I would. not thin
oil it. There can be no excuse for the birt
rate falling in Western Australia to ain
greater extent than it has fallen in othe
States. Yet we find that in 1915 our birt
rate was 28.09, as against that of the Cow)T
nsonwealth average of 27.05; whereas in 192
the Commonwealth figure was 24.69, and the
of the State 23.95. So the Cornowealt
average has dropped 2.36, but thle Wester
Australian figure has fallen 4.13.
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The Premier: We have brought in many
oigle men.
,ir. M'leCiLLUM.: -No, the position is thait
a ny of our mining people have left the
late and taken their families with them.
.'ben we claimed that those miners should
ire been settled on Western Australian land,
in reply was that they were married to their
idustry.
The Premier: Who said that?
Mr, MeCALLUM: Your chief apologist,

ic "W~est Australian." It was contended
)at the miner will not leave his industry.
The Premier: We have put very many

liners on the land.
Mr. MeCALLUM1: Yes, I kno~v you have.

rowever, mining has declined elsewhere to a
renter extent tihan it has in Western Aims-
ralia, and so our miners have not left here
3follow mining elsewhere. If, as is con-
aded, they are married to the industry, they

ertaimily cannot follow it in other parts of
.ustrnlin, because it has there declined to a
renter extent thtan it has in this State. The

, reinier , I admit, has done much to get tile
lining population to conic dawn here and
ake up land, but lie has not received the
Lulport lie was entitled to expect frmi some
iea on the golilflelds.

The Premier: ThaI is so.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The Premier should re-

louble his efforts to keep the miners within
lie State, for they' are the best settlers we
ould have. They' know Western Australia,
hey arc hardy, they' have their families
iere, and in all respects it is a great pity'
ye should lose them. The little opp)osition
lint has beet shown to the Premier's pro-
)ositiou should hie fought, not allowed to vo
nmuchallenged; we should see that our miners
ire kept here. Indeed more attention
shiould he paid to then than to time new
irrivnls f rom ov-erseas. Figures were
luoted showing, prior to this year, a smaller
icreage under crop than eristed during the
regime of the Labour Gov-ernnment, The
Premier made the excuse that the war
accounted for it, that our men had left to
yo to the Front, anti that naturrally there
was not the same acreage to crop as pre-
viously. Then the Premier, with great
-"$to, quoted figures to show that during
his term of office, more particularly of late
rears, land selection bad increased materi-
ally over that obtaining during the last
rear or two of the Labour Government's
regime. His friends of the Press rushed to
his assistance, and we saw leading artiplcs
ini the '"West Australian'' declaring that
when the Labour Government were in office
in 1911, 1912!, and 1913, land selection was
all right, but that in 1914, 1915 and 1916
selection had fallen off. The article went
en to say that, to paraphrase Cone, it could
be held that day by dlay in every way the
position had grown worse and worse, flow-
erer, neither the Premier nor the ''West
Australian," although making the war an
excuse for the reduction of the acreagte
under crop, was fair enough to acknowledge
flint thie war was in progress during 19K.5

and J910 and so had accounted somewhat
for the falling off in land selection in those
years. Yet when the acreage under crop
falls off, the war, not the Government, is
held accountable for it. It shows what
tactics opponents of Labour will adopt lik
order to discredit Labour. The Premier
must remember that immediately war broke
ou~t thle public panicked, and not only land
settlement, but every branch of commercial
activity, caie to a standstill. No dloubt
thle war accounted for the falling off in land
selection just as largely as it accounted for
the reduction in the acreage under crop;
but it is unfair to state the one side of the
ease and suppress the othet.

The Premier: I dirl not do it.
Mr. 'McCALLIJM : You did it very

effectively in your speech, and your sup-
porters of the Press must repeat it in lead-
ing article after leading article, no- as to de-
ceive the public.

The Premier: -No, they are scrupilonsry
fair in their commnnets.

Mr, 'MeCALLUM: Then the Premier de-
elured that the policzy of the Labour ov-
criinieitt hind been nmerely one of pulblic
works; and lie proceeded to comipare thu
land settleinrt achieved by the Labour
Government with that fur which during
recent years his Government have been
responsible. However, I have not seen anjy
answer to the contention put tip by the
member for East Fremantle (Hon. W. C.
Angirin). It must bo remembered that the
Premier was a member of the Government
which, immediately preceding the Labour
Government, authurised the construction of
900 miles of agricultural railways, and then
went out of office, leaving the iwerk to their
succeessors. \-owv the Premier blames the
Labour Governmen t for having constructed
these railwvays.

The Premier: 1 did not blamne, I ex-
plained.

Mr. MNeCALLUM : The lion, member
quoted figures to show the Labour Govern-
ment's expenditure onl works authorised by
the preceding G overnment. He conpirined
that thme Labour Government had neglected
laud settlement in favouir of a public works
policy. Does not the Premier regard the
Lbuilding of an agricultural railway as part
and paincel of a policy of agricultural settle-
men t? What would have happened to those
imien now settled in time wheat belt had not
the Labour 6overnment gone on with those
agricultural railiways? What would have
been the Premier's attitude to-day had the
Labour Government taken that stand?

The Premier: I would have said they had
broken faith.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Of course. T should
like to ask the Premier What mon(ifey did the
Labour Government spend on public works
of which he 'does not approve? le has nor
named any, and so 1 say hie should not
accuse the Labour Government of having
been wedded to a public works policy, since
he was a member of the Giovernment that
anthorised that policy.
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Sittinig smixpemidcd from 6.1-5 to 7-10 Iii.m

Mr. AfeCALLJ.NM: The statement of the
Premier that thle policy of Labour while in
office was one of public works anid not of
development is not in accordance With the
position. The Labour Government were
called upon to construct 900 miles of rail-
way wvhich were authorised during the term
of the previous Government, and while ji
office the Labour Government put throughi
approximately another 600 miles of railway.
If it was wrong to ask Parliament to
authorise all this railway construction, the
Government that hield office before Labour
wore more to blame than the Labour Gov-
ernamen t.

The Premlier: We will accept the blame.
Mr. McCALLIJM: The Premier createsa

wrong impression by quoting figures of that
kind. If what was dlone to help the genuince
settlers-1 do not mean the St Iieorge's-
terrace farmer-was weighed in the bal-
ance, it would be found that the wvork mtf
thle Labour Government was more ifo the
advantage of those settlers than the work
of any other Government of the State.

The Premier: Be careful.
Mr. UrCALLUM : Labour constructon

more miles of agricultural railway durtng
their term of office than any other Govern-
mieat did during a similar term. Thle Labour
Government enlarged the scope of the Agri-
cultural Banik.

The Premier: No, they did not.
'Kr. McCALLUMNI: They increaseci its

capital.
The Premier: A very different thing.
MVr. MeCALTUA[: They were tile first to

enlarge the capital to allow of farmers oh-
tamring more suabstantial assistance through
the bank.

The Premier: No, they were riot.
Mr. 'MeCALLTJM : They extended the

wstei scheme into the agricultural areas,
the benefit bf which has been seen ever
since.

The Premier:- It has been felt in taxes.
Mr. MeOALLIJM : Many men who are

now in a profitable way in the wheat areas
would have been driven off their holdings
but for the Labour Government. They put
through a Bill repricing land. This was
strenuously fought by many people but it
put hundreds of pounds into the pockets of
suceessful farm~ers, who would probably have
been weighed down but for- thiat measure.
The Labour Government established the Ina-
dustries Assistance Board, svhichi assisted thle
farmers through a period of drought, and
which is operalting to-day. This Board has
dloae mere to assist men without capital on
the land than any other similar institution in
the Connmonwealth. These are a few of the
records of what Labour has done for the
mnin on the land. The Premier tried to create
the impression that the only party which has
(lone anything to encourage development and
assist thme man on the land is that which is
opposed to Labour, and that Labour has taken
a contrary view, but the facts tell a differenit

tale. We invite taose interested in land sot-
tiernent to look at the work Labour hais clone
wvitlh its limlited facilities, and compare that
work with thle undlertakings of suitcessive (Joy-
erinmelts. Had it not bectn far Labour in
taking those initial steps, %,h]ich hanve led to
so much good being clone f'r thle Country, the
opjportunity would inot have p~resented itself
to) ;iconiplisli so much-l as hits been accoin-
plished through the than on the land.

The Premier: I. do not kumw about that.
'Mr. 'MeGALLUM: The Premier takes ex-

Celion to thle statement in the declaration
pot by Labour before the Overseas Delega-
tion that Such old established districts as
-Northian, York, Wagin, a-nd Pingelly were be-
ing depopulated. Re says that N-ort-amn and
York, in particular, arc pretty well populated
no0w.

The Premnier: 'Northani is very well de-
veloped.

Mr. M1-eCALLTIM: He could not deny the
figures becmuse they are official. The areas
I have Mentioned comprise sonic of tha lbcst
tinl richest pnas of the State. They are
handy to markets and have every facility for
produciug a great de-al. Their records, how-
over, Show that they are not holding their
natural increass in population. The Pi-emier
comibats thle statement put upl on behalf of
Labour anid asserts that the Situation is vatis-
factory.

Time Premier: tt is satisfactory at Nor-
tha m.

Mr. MeGTcALLUM.%: We are to accept [lhe
Premier as Saying that Northain, York,
Waigit, and Pinigv'1ly are satisfactorily- set-
tied.

The Premier: I do not say WaVgiu.
Mr. McCALLIl: The fac-t is that i-veil

these wealthy centres cannot held thecir
natural increase in population. If Such ar
statement had come from LIS, What %i'ilId
have been saidI The Premier, however, aii-
lihes such a statement to his own district. It

We are to be called detractors of the State,
.and if the case we put uip is to be mliscall-
strued into meaning that the land is no good,
and that the State possesses no good countrv.
how may we accept the Premier's s9tatenicut 2
In our view the centres f have mentioned arc
quite capable of carryiag a much greater poll-
ullation thtan they are carrying if an aitea-
tion were made in the present policy. With
regard to the flow of immigration fro reinEg-
land to Australia, we know that England is
naxious to get rid of her unemployed people.
She should certainly favour their coming to
Australia. Since the Armistice, England Ihis
spent over 400 million pounds in copingr with
the unemployed situation. This is coninionly
called an unemployed dole, a most offensive
word to use. It should never be employed,
for that money belongs to the working men
of England. They are taxed each week to
build up that fund, and were so taxed hefore
the war brought about the fund- If men
only work half a day each week they have to
pay into that fund in order to buaild it ar'.
When they are suffering fromr unemployment
we are told that they are receiving doles, a
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maost objectionable term to apply to mien who
are only getting their ow'i mtoney back. It
11; true tilt Stat- suh-Idi.4es the t';und andi em-
ployers contribute to it, but the latter get it
back out of the industry, and tile Government
get their money back out of the taxation
from the people. In the long run the non--y
all conies from) the working men, and yet we
are told they are receiving doles. We arc
alao informed by the crltlc5! of the document
I have referred to that we ha-ve no sympathy
with the British unemployed.

The Premier: We hare not referred to
doles.

',Ir. MNeC&LLL'M: Tile terma has been used
in the House and] is used daily ill the Press.

The Premier: We have niot used it.
Mr. _MeCALLUM: It has been put up to

new arrivals that they were better off in
England, n-here they were receiving dotes,
than they are here.

The Premier: I do aot know about that.
Mr. McCALLUM: It is time that offensive

term was dropped. We have been tol we
have no sympathly with the usnimployedt in
Great Britain, tilat we arc anxious to keep
them out of the country in order to create
a monopoly for ourselves of all thme good
things here, and thnt we are not anxious to
extend a welcoming hand to them. That does
not represent our ease. We are extending
the right hand of friendship to our fellow-
workers fromn all counltries overseas, and wil
lie glad to helpl themn when Whey come, to as-
sist us to keep this country a White country,
and we are also glad to have them hore to
help 11s develop, our resources. People say we
have 110 feeling towan ts the t nenployed ill
Great Britain. Bumt if those unelnployed
muet to-mnorrow amid carried a rflsotmtionm iii
favour, for instanve, of CA;blihing a r--
public, or iii favour of confiscation of nll
pr-ivate wealth or sonic other resolution out
of which political capital could be made, it
would he fastened on to the Labour move-
ment throughout the Commonwealth. We
would tint he told we hadl no connection with
it or any relationship with it, and that we
were not part and parcel of the movement.
We should be told that we subscribed to all
the resolution contained. The president at'
the Farmers slid Settlers' Association, at the
notorious conference, read a resolution of
some trades union meeting in Sydney to the
effect that it had approved of some execu-
tive control of the parliamentary party. He
.-aid this was conclusive proof that the Labour
Party in Parliament -were controlled and
handcuffed by an outside executive, and that
the members of the local Parliament were
chanw under it and that a-as n-hy they were
comnplaining and criticising the farmers and
settlers. Because a trade union meeting in
Sydney carried a resolution of that sort, ho
maintained that it was proof this side of the
H~ous;e was bruncl by executive control.

Mfr. Mfunsie: That is on]'- in keeping with
the rest of their logic.

Mr. 3IeCALLUM:. Though we are told we
have no sympathy with time unemployed in
Eng-land and do not desire our working camn-

rades overseas to conlic here, they iniame-
diateb- use the v-ery opposite argument whent
it suits their 0kmt political ends, If we do
anything that can be used as political pro-
paganda against the working man in Great
Britain or any other country, it is quickly
utilised for political purposes and quoted as
being part of the general policy. Although
ire are told that the situation in Great Britniai
has eased off, I do niot think it is likely to
improve for sonic considerable time. No one
can anticipate what the position is likely to
be for nmnny years to come. No one can say
n-len a settlemlent iii Purope is likely to he
arrived at. According to France she is likely
to be in possession of the Rulhr for 35 years.
She has cri ppled British trade, and no one
can say what time outcome of the dispute be-
tweenl Britain aind France :s likely to be.
Great Britain to-day is overrun with witem-
ployed. That labour could he used to develop
this continent. Great Britain has to look to
other parts of tile world for reviving trade,
and she should certainly favour any proposal
which u-ill havc the effect nf sending her
people to Australia. Each migrant wio goes
to America mneans very little to the trade of
England as compared with what it w-ould be
if the migrants came to Austramlia. English
enpitalit, should lend mnonoc- cheaply to this
country in order to build up their own in-
dustries or assist them to return to their
normal position. TDuring i921 the Unlited
States imparted fro GrTeat B3ritain goods to
the valmue of only 13s. 6d. per hlead. The value
of Canad,la; imp~orts from E!ngland was £8
per headl, while tic Value of Australian im-
ports n-as E8 17s. per- head. 'Everyone who
comes to Australiar is worth £8 odd ]ier head,
vhercas if lie goes to America lie is worth
only It3s. 6d. to Great Britain. It meanls mo~re
to Great Britain, therefore, to hlave 11cr people
come to AustraLlia. T would remind the Pre-
nher of time statement pu~blicly made by Mr.
WVignall, and I hope that the Premier has
niet that gentleaman and chatted with hint on
the subject. Mr. Wignall told us that there
had been more complaints about tme treat-
mient of migrants in Western Australia than
in nil the other States put together.

The Premier: I am writing to ask those
who have complaints to send thema in. I
have never heard about them.

Mr. 'McCAI.LLUNM: It -was a most serini
statement to make and is likely to do a great
dleal of harm.

Mr. Pickering: He remained two days in
Perth waiting for those complaints to come
befure himi and none was made.

Mr. N.%cCAIAIXM_: Thle invitation could not
~at-c been widely pmbishied. I never heard

of it.-
liOn. P. Collier: There was no announce-

ment mnade in the Press. What is the good of
inviting complaints without making a public
announcement?

Nlr. M.%eCAlLIUMN: Was it expected that the
complaints would hie etude in PerthI Ta
niany eases those who have to make them are
away front Perth. Did the hon. member ex-
pect these people to journey to -Perth? This
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is the init. I lhave heard of any invitation to
lodge complaints.

Mr. Pickering: 1Mvr. Clcnnentson was pre-
seat when the announcement was made.

Hon. P. Collier: Air. Clementson is not en.
gaged in connection with immnigration; hie
ii not publicity officer for tine Overseas Genii
mission,

Mr. MeCALLUM: fere is a funny posi-
tion. We ire supposed to be against this
system: we are not supposed to have any
sympathy wvith it, and then we are told of
complaints lodged aigainst it and that it is
our job to investigate them.
. The Frentier; I will get the actual com-
plaints if there are any.

Mr. IeCALLUM: We arc given to under-
stand that endeavours have been made to
induce the people to believe that everything
is lovelyv, and that the State is boomling.
There is no denying the fact that we have a
great number of unemployed in our midst.
Thne Prenmier would be the last to wish that
men whlo have work to-day should, during
,periods of the year when. the work is slackIleave their hiomes and( go elcewvIerc in search
of eniploymenit, and on their return Busd that
other nien have been engaged. We will con-
tinuo to have unemployed at Ereuiantle until
such time as a substantial effort is made to
meet tine sitnation that muist annually arise.
'n tine course of iny first speech in this
Rouse f endeavon red to imnpress. em tine Gov-
emnent the necessity for doing something to
provide for tine casual labourers at the port.
So far, however, notinbig Inas been (lone. I
suggested that blocks of laud should be
thrown open, that the men should lie placed
on smnall holdings where they' could, during the
.lack season, employ themselves poial
instund of idling away weeks and mionths. as
the3- (10 now. When 1 put the proposal for-
ward] I had ito idea that Such a schenne wvas
in operation iii other parts of the world. 11
am indebted to the mnember for Fremantle
(Mr, Gibson) for drawing my attention to
the fact thant a semie simrilar to that which
I suggested should be put into force is
operating in Belgiumil and hans proved success-
full. There Inas been published a work en-
titled "The Way to Industrial Peace'' by
R3 S. Rowatree, and, by the wvay, I ami jur-
prised to find that this woerk is not to lie.
found in the Parliamentary Library. M1%r.
lownitree: points out whnat Inns been (lone in
Belgiunt on holdings where unen call lie cm-
played dttring the lieriod whein there is no
work for thetai to do in the docks. The
scheme, lie states, has preyed successful. it
is at great economnic loss in four or five
ntnonths. of tine 3-ear to have hundreds of i;et
out of employment. We shold( he able to
find WayI, S of cenploying these merl lorofit-
ably. I hople solmething inl tile direction I
have suggested will be done in the near
future. I entirely disagree with the pro-
posals put forward and ace-pted, thouigh it
is said lI~lIder comnptulsion, by tine Premier
at the Premiers' Conference, in relatien to
taxation between thle Common)wealtln and tine
State.

The Premier: Nothing was done.
Mr. McCALLUMN: It was only in the final

draft that the nmatter fell' thtrough.
The Premier: Oh, no.
Mr. MeCALIIM: There was a proposal

agreed to that the Conmmonwealth should
evacuate direct taxntion on individuals, :hat
they should levy income tax only on conm-
panies, That principle was adopted at the
Conference, thoughn it has not been agreed to
mow. It was only trough a miscalculation,
however, that thne proposal foil through. I
will strongly oppose the Comumonwealth
evacuating direct taxation. I1 know of in-
.Stances, and thne Premier knows of thnem, too,
n-here muen wino had large suins of ittotey ill-
vested inl this State sold out, anti within 24
hnours their eapital was invested in Vietoria.
because there was no absentee tax upon in-
dividual incomes it that State. That is
driving money out of Western Australia and
giving preference to the State wlhere ab-
sentee taxation does not exist. Absentee tax
certainly should lie levied by thne Commnonk-
wealth. It would be far better for this State
if that tax was levted by the Comm~onwealth
and arrangements made to recoup us for our
loss than to bave the caipital transferred froin
one State to another because there happens
to be ant absentee tax here and] not somie-
where else. I ain strongly oppose4 to the
Commnonwealth limiting tlmeir taxation to the
customs.

The Premier: I object tu a high tariff
as m1uch as you do0.

Mr. 3IcCALLUMA: I eobject to taain0ion
tlnrouigh ile Customls 1-ouse. That indirect
taxation nacans that the biggest contsumer
pays the greatest nmount of tax, so that the
mnian with tine !argest family contributes
innore to the revenue.

Tine Prenier: I ebject to thnat, too.
Mr. 'Mc-CALLUM: The arguments against

a htigh tariff that I have heard used in this
I-ouse and inl tine Press have been tlnat it
is noe good to Western Australia, because it
is building lip itndustries inn the Eastern
States. If so, the opponents to it want the
tariff cut down because it is over-taxing us
Inere. Bunt is thnat an argumnent ia favour of
at lower tariff? ft is an argumient for an a d-
ditional tariff between this State and thec
Eastern Status. On Ilie one hand they say that
the tariff is too high, and en the other they
declare that onnr industries cannot compete
wit], those of thle Eastern States because
tlnere is no tariff between tme States. Where
is the logic there? If hon. members have to
stand to tlme fact that because factories can-
not lie established in Western Australia we
are not to have theam in Australia, and
they would thnerefore sooner buy goods front
foreigners, they will nlot receive mny support.
T would prefer to buy Australian innde
iros. If factories cannot be established
inl Western Australia I do not umindl if
they exist in another part of Australia.
We aire eitizens of the Connmennwealthl as well
as of Wevtern Australia. The real comtplaint
is not tlnat tine tariff is too high, but thnat
Somnething cannot ble done to protect us
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gainst the competition from the Eastern
tates. I wish to see secondary industries
lirouraged in W~estt'rui Auntialia and I agree
lialt it is inter.State free trade that will erip-
le us. If the samne principle were to apply
D the Commonwealth as to the States, it
,ould cripple the Commonwealth too. I agree
7ith those members who say that the Coin-
sonwealth has invaded spheres of taxation
rhich should have been left to the States, but
fwe say that the Commonwealth is to be
mited to direct taxation of companies, it
leans that it will force them to levy mlore
ndircet taxation through the Customs. If
hey do that it will be a poor look out for
Vestern Australia and the Labour Party ean-
.ot stand for such a policy.

Mr. Pickeriing: More taxation.
Mr. 'McCALLTJ2(: No, it is not a ease of

core taxation, but it should be one thing or
ho other. If there is to be a really protective
ariff, there will be little revenue. I notice
hreughout the speeches of Country Party
nembers, reference is made to the State
macbug concerns. They elaimi that they do
rot want any more State enterprises. The
ine view ran through the speech Oeliv-
,red by the president of the Primary Produe-
!ra Association at the recent conference. At
:he same time, if we read tile resolutiana
xtdopted by the conference, we will find that
)0 per cent. of them alsk for somlethiig front
lie Governinent. Nearly all of the resolutions
;tart off with a request that the Government
be asked for something or be asked to do
iornet Iiing.

Mr. Harrison: We hlave not got a. monopoly
)f that.

Mr. 'MecALLL'M: That is so. But I unlnt
tile Country Party members to be consistent.
Ido not want thenm to denlounce State social-
sin and then run to the Lovernment for all
sorts of concessions.

N.r. Pickering: You are trying to build up
an argument for yourself.

Mr. 3IcCALLUM: Not at all. The Country
Party agree with socialism when it applies to
themselves but whlen it applies to anyone else,
it is not to he recognised or agreed to. Right
through the resolutions Passed by the recent
conference, the Government were asked for
some concession or some assistance.

"Mr. Harrison; But the benefit of that was
to extend throughout the State.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, that may be so.
The Country Party niembers are great social-
ists when they can apply the benefits to them-
selves. Why not stand uip to the position? If
these thines arc good for the farmt-rs, they
are good for the rest of the State. We, as
miembers of the Labour Party, do not find
fault with the principle, but we want to know
bow the Country Party memhers reconcile
their criticism of State socialism with their
reqiuests for State aid all along the line.

'-%r. Pickering: That is a very wild state-
ment!

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: I notice that the Gov-
ernient have had a request FnlIde to them

not to instal a plnt at thle fimplement works
for the manufacture of pipes.

Mrs. Cowan: There i- a business already
established for that work,

Mr. -MuCALLUAI: As a matter of fact, the
manufacture of pipes privately was encour-
aged by the Labour Government by way of
subsidy. At that time I was secretary of the
Trades and Labour Council here. When those
people got preference in tile mnatter of price,
they got their heads together and stfirtcd
forcing up prices. When the prices were con-
siderably ahiead of those quoted by the East-
emn States manufacturers and the Govern-
ment hesitated ijetwen giving orders here
and sending their orders to the Eastern States
mnanufacturers, the local manufacturers sent
their employees to union meetings to carry
resolutions in favour of local orders. Tilhe
employers sought through their employees and
the trades unions to bring pressure on the
Labour Government to increase the price ovef'
andl above what had been agreed to and to a
figure substantially in excess of the quotes
from the Eastern States. This, osteasibly,
was to keep~ the work for the local employees.
That was the result of the Labjuur Govern-
meat subsidising private enterprise here.

Mrs. Cowan: Do the State enterprises give
us commodities any chieaper, once they arc
established?

Mr, 'MeCALLL'M: Of course they shonid.
7Mr. Pickering: But they are now in the

combine.
Mr. )JcCALLTM: That is because the ad-

ministration of these concerns is in unsyin-
pathetic hands. It is because the admninis-
tration is controlled by those whu favour
nonetmoijes, whereas the State trading eon-
crmis were ,tarted in order to break down
amoneopolies.

Mrs. Cowan: As a matter of fact, they have
been in gymipathetic hands apparently- for a
considerable time.

Mr. ('arboy: The prices are similar to those
charged by the combines.

Mr. McCALLt'M: The State Saw mills, for
instance, have been linked uip with the private
timber mills and if one secures a quote from
the State 'Sawmills Department and then good
to a timbher company, he will he told that he
has already received a price from a mem-
ber of the combine and ttat is the standard
figure.

Mr. Pickering: That is true.
Mr. 'MeCALLU-M: Let the member for

WVest Perth try to get quotes from different
people- in the trade. I know what has hap-
pened.

Mr. Mufnsie: Then they talk about competi-
tion with private enterprise!

Mr. MeCALLUM.%: 'My experience when se.-
rotary of the Trades and Labour Council
was such that when we urged the Govern-
meat to keep thle work locally, these manufac-
tirers simply increased their prices to such
ain exorbitant extent that the position was in.
toleralile. They enideavoured to use the
unions and the Trades Hall to influence the
Government.
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Mr. Steubbs: Did they succeed?
Mr. MeCALLL'h*f: No. I warn tile inui

ber for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) that some-
thing similar may he happening now and I
'hope nothing will We doane here to extract
unfair lpries frona the Goverment onl that
score. While we are told thant State enter-
prise cannot be efficiently controlled by tho
Governinent who are not able to bring busi-
ness acuwien to beam, lion. ineiibers will re-
member that I asked the l'reanier a question
recently- regarding the Government taking
over the Avon butter factory at Northam,
Rio reply to inc was that the inomnit it had
been placed on a business basis, the qauestiona
of handing the factory over to a co-operative,
company would be considered. Let aucinbers;
consider that position!I A private company
failed and the Gnvernmeant eanie iii to
straighten out the affair and place it oar a
business footing. This is the Government
who cannot do anything along business tiaras:
they have no business acumen arid yet they
aire to step itt and place this brasiat-ies on a
proper footing where private enlterprise :;l-
ready has failed. Alter cleaning uip the ini,
the Goveranent will hard it over to a private
co-opeiative company,

Hon, P. Collier: Back te the ainv coin-
paan'.

Mr. I1%eCALLUMIN Where is the, logic in
thaat attitude?

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
what the position is.

TAr. MeCALLUM: It is all very well. The
fact remains that when the operaticia of
this principle affects others, it is all wrong,but n-len it beaieits one's constituen ts, tlac
principle is quite alright.

Hon. P. Collier: Doan't forget that private
enteiprise at the outset had a poeund for
pound subsidy fromn the Government.

Mr. I'feCALLUIM: And the Geverinent had
to step in and exercise their rights under the
mortgage.

Mr-. Ilarrison: Yes, but you must relican-
br--

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr-. MfeCALLUMT: There is another niatter

I would like to refer to as affecting the Col-
onial Secretary who, f regret, is not ira his
scat at the present time. I refer to the pro
posal to have more printing done by the pris-
oners at the Fremnthe Gaol, thus taking so
much work froni the Governmnent Printing
Office. This may lead to a very serious posi-
tion. It "may lead to something I did not
desire to see arise iar this State. I hope the
Coloanial Secretary will go furtlrer into the
matter before he proceeds with his proposi-
tiaoa. I reanemruer the first effort madre to get
printing dlone at the Frenmanthe gaol. 1. was
president of the Trades ind Labour Council
at the tume, and I was_ also working at the
tioverurnent Printing Office. We protested
againast the proposition, -nid it was at thara
timre I received the mnemorable ultimatum
froni the then Treasurer, thre late 'Mr. Frank
Wilson, who gave me the option of resigning
mny job as na employe of the Government

Painating Offie or of lay position as presi-
dlent of the Trades and Labour Council. The
question at issue was the same as that I amr
referring to now. Of course I dlid neither
lad I was not sacked, nor did I retire from
nay position as president. The argument ad-
vitiated Onl that occasionL was that by pro-
ceeding with the proposal to carry on print-
haig at the gaol, the prisoners Would release
a useful tradesana The effort was to make
good citizens of them so that instead of re-
gaining their liberty as unskilled labourers,
they would be skilled nien and bettor able to
nMaintaia theamselves. I challenge the records
Of Wester Australia to show that one mian
duaring. 0ia0 last 20 years has, oaa being re-
leased from prison, been able to earn lais liv-
ing a.s a tradesman iai the prianting idustry
It cannaot be dlone.

Mr. Pickering: -Whay is that?
Mr. 'McCALL UM3: Because they cannot

learn the trade there. How, is it possiblc
for a naan iverkiag under oaae individual tt
become anl expert traesniaa? Very few men
inl the Frenmantle prison remain there for
tanager thaan five years. How can such a manl
voane out aud eompete with) a tradesman ishc
has served a five-years aplprenaticeship) along-
side naca who are coaapeting with each othaei
every day froan the standpoint of speed and
ailso nitla the advantage of up-to-date facili.
ties.

The Miaiister for Aga-icultare: They might
be able to now. We laave a master printei
inl the Ministry.

M.\r. MeCA4LLUM:\ Buat T know that thu
Colojalial &ecretary is not aI practical printer
Hrie cauaaot go to Fremantle and teach tha
aaacn the printing trade.

Hr. Riachardson ;Would you like to see bina
there?

'.\r. M~eCALTJ'UMN: I dlo not know whethei
tlac Mianister for Agriculture knows somethial
arid, lookiaag into the fnture, can see thi
Celonial Secretary at the Premantle gaol.I
knlow, however, that the pirineiple is wrong
I't cala do nio goodl. I fought this matte
froam the very' incejptioa, and] I 111)0 to Sea
nol extensiont of it now. There are man,
other aveanues of emiploynment more suitablo
for tiacto in.

Mr. THarrison: They- should he able to It
seanietlaing ial the prison.

Mr. MeCALLU11: I do not advocate keep)
ilag the inen at the Freanthe gaol idle al
tHeV tiamac. I' suggest to the ameamber for Avoa
01r. I{;rrison) that ouQ more suitable wit'
in whicla tlac prisonmers could be eaiphoyed
wouald be in: tlac ananufartare Of Wire netting
WO have no estaLblishanenlt for ananufacturinj
wire nettinag here, anal if that were attendei
to it wouild suit hima and other contry mean
tiers.

Ma. SPEAKER: Ordler! Will the inan
hecr for Sonta Frenmanatle ndihrpss rime Chaiir.

MAr. MfeCALLUIN: There are many eeeu
pa tie us m1o0ra suitable for tme emnphloyament o
these mien. If the ivork of printing at tiv
Freantle gaol is to he extended, let ine is

sue a warning to the Covernienmt. . dlo no
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say it u-ill happen, hut it is within the rtnlins
of plu~iihifity. If there were a change of
Government and we gave effect to the pussi-
bulit, I suggest we could turn the Govern-
uMent Printing ofie into a trading concern
anti, hinsinil of werel '- doing Government
printing work, we could compete with private
traders. We colid even send] work down to
the Frenmantle gaol and] get it done by prison
labour. What would the Colonial Secretary
in hi%; e-pai-it 'y as a master printer say to
that ? What would hie say if we printed the
"' Jrimar 'v l-roducer" anid other papers at
thle Fremnantle gaol?

Hipimk. P. CoIlier: Yes, his "Fainter'' and
his - - otori-4 and Wheelmnan."

Mir. Mc CA LLI'M: I do not suggest that
we nrc likely to do anything of the sort, hut
tht, ioaililivs ate therc. I think the Cel-
olliv -Serptar 'v in his own interests should
he tin. last1 tian to extend such a principle as
tmmi whit-li I ami discussing. There is one
oth., mnatter regardling tin Voloninl Secretary
to wchl I wvill allude. I have repeatedly)
seen nmembers of this House wine when they-
received replies tom certain questions put to
Ministers. It senms to have become a trac-
tice for offcers of the departmients to put up
smart replies.

Mr. Pickering: Insulting replies.
'Mr. 'McCALLl'M: Yes, many of them very

insulIt in1g,
The -Minister for Agriculture:. Some of

the questions are very smnart.
M-.r. Lutey: They side-step questions.
Mr. 'MeCALLL'M: Surely we are entitled

to know what is happening in the operations
of government.

Mr. Pickering: That is what we are here
for.

'-.r. 'McCALLUM: It appears to be a de-
velopment of government departments that
certain officials are sot aside to frame an-
swers that may appear to ho smart and that
will de4ny a member the information he is
seeking.

Hon. P. Collier: They specialise in it.
Mr. McCALLUM: I1 asked a question the

other (lay relating to the supply of frozen
meat to Government institutions. The answer
given by the Colonial Secretary was that no
Governmnt institution was being supplied
with frozen meat, but that on one or two
occasions chilled meat had gone in under ex-
ceptional circumstances.

The -Minister for Agriculture:- That is a
fact.

Mr. 'McCALLUM:- It is not a fact. This
morning two-thirds of the loads of meat sent
to the Claremont Asylum consisted of froz~en
meat.

MNr. 'Munsie: For the Inst six weeks it has
been frozen, never chilled meat,

'Mr. MCCALLUrM: This mornin a eon-
tram(-tor followed a trade competitor down the
street, and wanted to fight him because he saw
the frozen meat on the lorry. That same con-
tractor is now building a hack entrance to his
establishment so that the public will not see
what he is loading anil taking out. The dlay
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after I lPut My question to the Minister, 90V
lbs. of frozen meat was sent to the asylum.

The Minister for Agriculture: Every but-
eher in the trade is forced to hold a propor-
tion of fresh meat in his coot chambers.

Mr. MUC(A-LLUM.%: What has that to do
with it! The dlay after the Colonial Sere-
tary gave his reply one load of fresh meat
%%eat out. A tarpaulin is generally used to
etover the load and, ins order to impress the
public that fresh meat was being supplied-
one never knows who might be watching-
two carcases of fresh mutton were carried
outside the tarpaulin, presumably tor exhibi-
tion purposes.

M1r. Stubbs: They ought to be ashamed
of themlselv' S.

Mlr. Mt-'A LLUIl : It is so long since, fresh
rniittii ;va' Stijiplod to thle Old Meni's Home11
or the C lareairont Asylumn that the occasion
cma lurdly be rememblered. WVyndham frozen
nietut lhis been bilol iI d. Thme i u the r had to
use anl axe uim it. That could not have lbeen
chilled meat, e.ould it ?
M v. Mrunsie: ft is am everydlayv necurrenee

at the asylum.
M r. cC iLUI:I have evidence hero to

cenivirt this contractor out of his own mouth.
There used to be an arrangement whereby
alternate tenders were called, one for fresh
me at, one for chilled meat, and one for frozen
icat'

Mr. Stubbs: Is the present contract for
fresh meat ?

Mr. Me\fCALLUM:\f Yes.
The -Minister for Agriculture: All the con-

tracts are for fresh meat.
M r. MeCALLUM: At the time the differ-

c-nce betweenm the prices of chilled, frozen and
fresh meat was sniall.

'Mr. J. Thomson: Who is the eontractorl
Mr. 'McCALL'UM: The Claremont Mfeat

Company. When the Government used to
cull for alteinate tenders, there was no
Wyadhamn meat coming down, and there was
very little difference between the prices. The
alternate tender system was9 cancelled, and
only fresh meat was called for. Now -when
there is a substantial difference betweca the
prices of fresh and frozen meat, the con-
tractor is not given the right to quote for
the cheaper article. He has to quote for the
top article. Yet be has been supplying the
lower grade -article and reaping the ad-
vantage.

The MYinister for Agriculture: We expect
them to supply fresh meat.

Hon. P. Collier: You are paying fresh-
nieat prices for frozen meat.

The Minister for Agriculture: I promise
there will be a pretty prompt investigation
into this matter.

Mr. Muasie: So there ought to be. It is
occurring two or three days a week.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: We are
given a definite assurance that only- chilled
meat or fresh meat is supplied to these in-
stitiltins.

'Mr. "MeCALLUMN: I do not expect the
Miinister to be there watching all the time.
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He has to rely upon his officers, but thle officer
who supplied to the Minister thle answer that
has deceived Parlianment should certainly be
sacked.

Hon. P. Collier: So hie should.
Mr. '1lcOALLUM:- But 1 hope that w-hen

the investigation is made, if it lia discovered
where I secured the information, there will
be no sacking of liy informant.

The Minister for Agriculture: You say it
is going on continually?

Mr. McCALLUM: Yet.
The Minister for Agriculture: You know

that Wyndham meat Wase bronght down at
only one period?

Mr. MeCAJLUM: But frozen meat has
been coming in from the East.

Mr. Mutnsie: The day before I asked the
question a shaipload was brought from the
East and sent to the asylum.

Mr. 'MCALLUM: When the matter was
mentioned in Parliament the company came
out with a leaflet entitled I IA reply to our
critics.'' Who had been criticising themf
Pronouncements had been mlade by the Fre-
mantle Trades Hall and questions had been
.asked in Parliament; that was all. In this
leaflet they announced 50 tons of chilled meat
for disposal. That is their reply, A tiny little
shop at Claremont has 50 tons of it! What
were they going to do with it? Would it be
possible to selt 50 tons over the counter of
a little shop at Claremont? Is there auf,
doubt what it was intended for? Immediately
they thought no further chilled or frozen
mneat could be sent to the institution, they
offered 50 tons for public sale. Here are
the figures showing the difference between
6y4d. and 93/_d. for sirloin, 4Vd. and Sd.
for ribs, fid. and 8d. for steak, 10d. and Is'for rump steak and 7d. -and 8d. for topside.
If alternate tenders had been called the dif-
ference in price would have gone into the
coffers of the State. These are the prices
they are quoting publicly to-day. yet they
were supplying that meat to the Government
and charging the higher rate for it.

Mr. Stubbs: That is a shamle.
Mr. MeCALtUM: They bought Wyndham

meat for 3d. and sold it back to the Govern-
meait for 5d.

The Minister for Agriculture: The hon.
member knows that Walker and Holmes of
Premntle have not been able to sell the
chilled meat down there?

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, and the Wyndhamn
meat at Kalgoorlie has not been sold. There
seems to he a prejudice against it. That,
however, is no reason why it should be
palmed off on to the Government at prices
p-aid for fresh meat. Members endeavour to
apprise the Government of these things, and
miseading answers are returned to their
questions. I have in my possession a letter
-from the Coloniat Secretary's office denying
that frozen meat was being supplied. The
answers returned to our questions were tocur knoieledge absolutely devoid of truth. If
the Minister is worth his place, he will ferret
out this matter and ascertain what is at the

bottom of it. if any U3overninent official has
misled the -Minister and caused hint to give
Parliament false information, lie should be
dvalt with. When a imenmber -asks a ques-
tion in order to elicit facts, he is entitled to
receive themi, and neither the Minister nor
Parliament should be misled,

Mlr. WL'NSUE (H4aunans) 13.25]: I en-
dorse and eniplinise the concluding remairks
of the member for South Freumantle (Mr.
McCallum) regarding the supply of frozen
meat to Governm11ent ins~titultions. onl the.
dIay) lie asked at question about institutions
generally, I asked a question regarding
the Claremont asylum and received a similar
reply, the effect of which was that no frozen
meat was being supplied but that occasion-
ally sinai1 'JIinntitiLCS Of .,hlilled meat had been
supplied. Yet oii the very day on which 1
gie noetice of the question, thle meat supplied
to the Claremont Asylum was frozen meat
and not chilled meat.

Mr. Underwood: n list is the maitter with
Kimberley beef, anyhow?

Mr. 3I\UXSJE: I do not say there is any-
thing wrong with it. I contend] that a but-
e-ler has no right to tender for the supply of
fresh mecat and then to deliver to the Coy-
ornuient at 5d. a pound frozen meat pur-
chased from the Government at 3d. a pound.

Mr. Underwood: They were very fortunate
to get Wyndhanm beef.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not the point.
Mr. 'MUNSIE: I have eaten Wyadhain meat

and have found it very good indeed. Chilled
meat from Wyndham is preferable to much
of the fresh meat sold in Perth. But I would
not have frozen meat.

The 'Minister for Agrieultore:. Yo, would
have frozen mneat if it were properly thawed
on t,

Mr. 3IUJN StE: I do not profess to be an
expert, but lien of experience have told me
that no matter how it be cooked, frozen mecat
is not the same. It has not the substance in
it.

Thle 'Minister for Agriculture:- It is not in
the cooking hut the thawing out process.

Mr. MUS:I know nothing about that.
Thle Minister for Works: When you are

travelling for six weeks on a steamer you
get frozen meat.

Mfr. )IUNSTE: That is not the point. The
Colonial Secretary has depended onl some
official to reply to these questions and has
been informed that no frozen meat was sup-
plied. 'My information is that for at least
three days each week frozen meat only was
supplied. For nearly six weeks prior to that
more than one-half of the meat snpplied to
the Claremont asylum was frozen meat.

Hon. P. Collier: This should be inquired
into.

Tile 'Minister for Agriculture:, There is no
question about that.

'Mr. 3IU~lNSIE:- The Governor's Speech
compares favourably with other Speeches of
its kind as regards length and probably more
so as regards figures, but if we extract froni
the Speeh tile items dealing With iWhat the
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CGovernmient have dione or what they intend
to do for agriculture, there is practically no.
thing left.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is
nut much else to be dealt with.

Mr. MUYSIE: No Government can live
f or any len gth of time i f it is content. to f Oster
only one industry. It is up to the Govern-
mieat to assist and encourage other indus-
tieis. I nam taking no exception whatever
to the assistance which the Government are
giving to agriculture. .I do, however, take
strong exception to their assisting it to the
exclusion of all other industries, if that is
the reason why all the others are excluded.
A very important paragraph of the Speech,
vinpljrislng about two and a half lines,
reads-

M.%y advisers, believing that finance and
development are matters of vital import-
:wee to the State, will ask Parliament to
devote the greater part of the sess-ion to
their consideration.

I ami with His Excellency and with His _Ex-
cellener 's advisers as to finance being an Doi-
portant part of the government of this coun-*
try. In passing let inc say that I should like
to have some experience, I will not say as
a Premier. but as a member of the Ministry,
of what it is like to have the principal newt-
paper of the country hacking the Premier
and Treasurer. It must he an exceptionally
pleasant feeling when a n holding the high
and honouraldeQ position of Premier andI Trea-
surer has it declared daily by the leading
journal that lie can do no wrong. The P~re-
mier has been called a breezy optimnist. T
eeigralulate liri on his optimisumn. To govern
.siicesf,,lls- this or any other country a main
nust have a fair degreen of optimism. How-
ever, the ''West Australian'' started as far
as a week hack -although under ordinary
circumstances one would consider that it is
vet six or seven monthis to the eletions-to
dleclare that there is only one issue for the
next general electiomn, namely, immigration
and land settlement. The first leading article
in this connection intimated that the Labonr
inivc-ment of this State was opposed to imari-
gration. The '"West Australian" gave no
reason for that belief. I will deal with the
mnatter Inter. Then the ''West Australian''
went on to create an atmosphere whichi would
lead its readers to think there is only one
subject. I and ninny others on the oppo-
site, ais well as on this side of the House,
and alto the general public, will want
to know something before the next
general election about the finances of
the State as5 well as about immi-
gration and land settlement. I wish to deal
briefly with the finances, comparing the
administration of the Labour Government
with the administration of the various
National Governments, not merely with
that of the present Government. In reply
to the criticisms of the Leader of the
Opposition recently, the Premier referred
to a blackboard with fignres which appeared
in a little paper called "The Preliminary."
It was a single-issue paper. That black-

board illustration olierld the eyes of tens
of thousands of people in this vountry. It
drew a comparison between the foam-ic of
five years of Labour rule and the financve or
five years of National rule. I want to go
a little further now thani the figures given
in that blackboard illustration. I loops
to quote the actual average deficit of the
various National Governments during each
of the seven Years. The blackboard illustra-
tion dealt with only five years. The
National Governnients' average deficit for
the seven years has been £454,937, while the
Labour Government's average deficit for
five years was £E270,200. The last five years
of thie National Oloverninents and thme three
years of the present (loverainlt would
show much worse. IHowvever, the seven
years wvhich I nm taking show ain increase
of £18I4,786 per annum on the as'erawe
deficit of the Labour Ciovernient. I e aniw;
Jet this phase jpass without mientioning that
during i ho five years of Laboutr Adnmini~tra-
tion Western A uistralia hand absgolutely the-
worst drought it hints evei- exleric'nre.1.
There were also the first twvo years of the
war. Any reasonable man will admit that
the latter half of the first year of uwar and
the whole of the second year affected trade
in this State worse tha;n it was affeetcd
by . ny other pieri''l of the xnr. Awnl thet
Labour Government hadl both these rears.
Next T wish to l'niat ouit that the total
average income for the five years of
Labour Goveraniemir wa'; £i.55SA26, -nd
that the total averagze ineine Of the
National Governients was3 just on (;I',
nin illions sterling. 'Notwithstanding that tact,
the( N.ational Governients have gonev toi
tlt'- had at the rate of £1R4,786 :nnr:dl'-V
more than the Labour Governiment. TO
nawke it a li ttle p laiinter, ta kiiig the fil fivo'
years that the Labotr G~overanment were in
office, takting those years at 36.5 days tier
a nauni, includinzg Sundlays, Western Ausq-
tralia went to the bad at the rate of E740l
per day.

Mr. Underwood : Mr. Holmes used to
work it out at so much per minute.

Mr. 'NSTE: The clay ir a short enou$;
period for mec. The National Governaments
during the seven years uip to the 30th JTune
of this year have gone to the bad at thme
rate of £1,249 per day, or £509 per day
more than the Labour Government. And
yet the '"West Australian'' about a f ort-
night ago told the public that we had1
turned the financial corner, that the finaroq;
were atl right, and that everything in thme
garden was lovely. The results I have
qnoted are those produced by a Ministry
which came into power for the purpose of
squaring the finances. On the top of all
this the "West Australian" puts forwardl
as an excuse for the present Governament
that nearly the whole of the blame for the
financial trouble is to be laid at the Labour
Government's door on aecount of the estab-
lishnient of State enterprises. Anad yet we
have the Minister controlling State trading
concerns waxing pretty eloquent here in
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telling mnemlbers that tile State Sawmills
have put into the Treasury no less a sum
than ;E135,000. I mrention that fact because
I know the "West Australian"' is in the
habit of calling attention to the State
trading concerns whenever the monthly
financial, figure,, are publishedl or, if there
is no leading article referring to those
enterprises, thle news and notes of the flay
will conitain a reference to them,. arnd for
preferenrce to thle Wyndhanm Meat Works,

Capt. Carter: And to tire methods cur-
ployed by the state trading conpernls.

Mr. M-IUN'STE: Yes, The methods emn-
ployed by tire present Government in con-
nection with State trading concerns are
totally wrong. Thre Minister for Works
claimls that 1re has laueed tire State trading
corernls oin a lirisirress footing. I saY, with
the werrrber for South Frenrantle (M1r. Me-
Caillumt), tha't thre Minister bars ioi ned up
the State tinning conernsu. withr rurnrnercial
comibines whorrrever irossille As a mattrer
ol' faict, "Borb"' Lawr, ;rand nt the 'Minister,
is controlling 0-i'lri'wok and tire
State Sawmills Are controlled by Millars'
C'orrparn'. Time, Uoverarrrrert of tire country
are irot controlling the State enterprises al
.all. If orie obtains a quote from Bunntnig
Bros. and then goes out to Victoria Park
to ask for another quote, Victoria Park will
irs tho ureantinie have beern rUnrg np, and
will say, 'ou have had :r qluote already",
or else Victoria Park will give you the samne
quote. Tire Minister is irr witir the timber
combine.

Mr. Pic.keringc: The combhine hrave a speeial.
Officer to watch the State Sawmills.

Mr[I. -MUNSI E: There is :rnother miatter
I wish to mention in this connection. I
urdIrrtit tirat thereC is anl :rINrrrn less Onl tire

Wvnhar Met W\or-ks. But tile Whole Of
the blamec for that Annual lossq is not to be
latid at thre door of the Lahmur Government.
lail tine Larbour Governrment remnained Irr

office, the Wyndham )fl'rsr Works would
haive beenr completed for, at the very out-
Side, £2300,000.

The -Minister for Works: That is nion-
sense.

Mfr. M'UN-SJE: I .an prelurred to abide
by that stateirrent. H~owcever, a Liberal and
then a -National Governmernt came into
power'. Thre Labour Gt orerrr ureri had apipoinited
ML manager or ronroller or ermgineer at Wr'nld-
lrarrr. Tire Liberal Glovernment, iii Order to
shrow tlrat tile' icre doing something, or
merely for the sake of alteration, Appointed
a new rman-agr, or new engineer. The new
m1an, to justify' his appointment, altered
practically the whole of thre s.yorks.

Tire Minister for 'Works: Youl are wrong
again. We did not appoint an engineer at
all.

Mr. M\UNSJ E: The new rrn pirt isup tile
cost of tile workis fronrr £:30)01000 to £-550,000.
Thea another rian was appmointed, and hie
landeri thle country 'vwitlr about three-qursrters
oif :r rrrlion miore exipeiise At Wynrdhmr.

Tire Minrister for -Works: "You are wrong.

M~r. 'M LNSIE: And then the ''West Aus-
traliasn"' declares tlrat the present Govern-
nient are carrying the baby of thle Labour
Government ir establishing the State trad-
irng concerns. I will say that the country
is carryinrg tire absolute bungling of the
Liberal and National Governments.

lion. P. Cotlier:. And the country cannot

ca r' itinchfurther. Tire load is getting

-ir. .\iNsI1E: I wvishr to tlii purblic at-
tendion to tire fact that whren tire Labour Clov-
oranicrrt wore in office tine total of direct ttrsr-
ticir for tire five y ears averaged £E355,779
nrrually. That was tire average direct taxa-

tiorr collected byv the Labour Government dur-
inrg their- fire years of ol11ce. it would not
harve been so bad it thre prrblic hind been
le't oif wnithr limt amrounrt of twnrxrioir. lIririrrg
rhe, neriod the N atiorra 1Governrimernt hravye
iv 'erit otlie' tlris irn pelti laIns beern in-
rlersedl twrofol 1 Crmriip ed writh th leirvy lnr-
posci. hr tire Ljabour' Govrrmnrt. Taxationr

Iras benrr mrore thran dourbierd. Tire average( for
tire -von *rv:rrs ndurinrg wich tl tire Na tionral
Uovrt'r rinst hrla %e li'Verr ill or ce hras beenr

L71, 2_8" pr- ?'err, or ir rrcrease of £3091,649
per y'ear Overj and( ris)o% "'liar tire Labour

ljoerrurrntcollected iur direct taxation. Tire
%Vest Aurstralian ' rnvy write as niny

lealdinrg articles as it likes, but thre public of
Weserri Astralira wrill be told tire trurthi re-
ga 'ding thre firranes. Tire?' wrill 1)0 told sorme-
rtrhig about irersi at thle nesxt elections as well
its aliosit land settlemnrirt and mrigrartions.

Tire Minister for Works: Forewairned is
forca rrrred.

-%rt. AtU NSIE: We started warrning tire
litublir' thrree iserstlrs ago arid I will keep tel-
linug tire pubhIic whlat is tire ttrue position.

'Mr. tursoN-od: Thre purblic shiouldI lie
told.

Ili UtNSi F': t0l' eerrrse tlreV shourld.
Mri. Picleeirg: Thor' Io riot heliere all

thre%- are told.
\1r.3MU NS IE Probably riot whrat tire

lion. rireniber tells tirerm. Tire Preirier ait-
tempted to reply to the statenrents corntainedl
in thre pamiphlet issued by the Lahorrr Party-
for the henefit of thre British Overseasi Dele-
gation. M 'y signature iii attached to tirat
dotunient. If any statement published ill
Western Australia or in any other State has
justified itself, it is this one. There have
been twro attenmpts to reply to that paiplrlet.
As a matter of fact, the Prenmier did not
refulte anly single statement or army figure in-
cluded in that article. R~e coulId not do so,
becaurse they were based on official statistics.
Tire statements and the figures are absolotely
correct. Tire Premier warndered aiouit for sonre
timre drawing attention to orie or two itemis,
but all ire hind to say was that "the thing
should not have been published." That was
the whole of the Premtier's eritieisrr. I1 ad -
mit thart hie dealt with that portion referring
to thre innerense of -arrivals over deparrturres.
The Premiier stated that the figures arid as-
aertioris in tire pasirplet were riot true. He
p~roceeded to discuss ti-lit is evidently a re-
00c11t discovery relating to the methods adopted
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by the ( oiniunwt-alth Movrrnic-t rega rding
unrecorded departures.

Mrs. C'owan: That has been troine onl for
some timle.

Mr. MrNStK: Evidently, lint the fact was
Dot geiierally knowo.

Mr. Unilvirwuod: It dill not work out too
badlly with censubis.

Mr, MU NI K: He dealt wilth those sitatis-
tics to dis4prove the figlires contained in the
Lalhour jmnrIiph let regtr'ling arrivalis and die-
partures. When I interjected that the figures
were taken fruuit statistics compiled by his
own deploirtinent, the I'reinier said that time
figures were allt trong. lie laid time Com-
Monwealtm tatistics were al wrong; the ten-
sus taken hr the Conmmonealth GJoveranment
was. all wrig: in fact, everything wras wrong
whien it dill not suit lhim.

tIom. 1'. Coilier: That is I cotiveniet.
methoul oft defenqe.

Mr. _MUNSIE: I :ti sorry the Premier is
usot priesemt. For yeais like Labour miovemient
throughout Aukstralia has endeavouref' to Show
that the method of comipiling statistics
adopted b)'y the Com nonweal tim Statistical D&-
pertinent is wrong. The Premier and those
with him erintenkd that msethodl is all. right
Why is that! It is becaulse the Labour mlove-
ment is compelled to atiecept ixILitbs' figures
when they go to thle Arbitration Court. For
-that purpose, Rnihbs' figures are all right, but
when Knihbs' figures are quoted against the
Premier they aire all wrong. Knibbs' figures
are all righ~t when they are quoted to show
that Western Australia is being robbed hrv the
Commuonwealth, linit when the Premier chooses
to doubt them they are wrong.

'Mr. Pickiering: It all depeiids upon the
point af View.

Mr. ML2CSIE: Not onlyv has the Premier
failed in his attempt to eondemin the Labour
pamphl~let, but the deputy Lepader of the Counk-
try Party endorsed thie statement, saying that
be can aind no Vault with it. As a m:atter of
fact, Mr. Latham went a little further thali
the statement. in objecting to migration. 1.
defy the Premier to find oke sentence in the
Labour sttfemet that CanL be Vconstruted as
detrimental to, or in opposi~it ion to, a policy- of
migration.

rapt. C.arter: Rather is it a ease of damn-
ing by faint praise.

'Mr. MUNSIR: Nothing of time kind; that
is not Ve war of tile Labour movement. We
generall *y say what n-e really think and that
is what we did( in this statemnrt. We, have
shown thme true position. I toll the Premier
by way of interjection that U was iroud of
my Signature at the bottomn of thep pamphlet.
Thle more f consider it and rompare the
figure., with the( statistics, the proudler I am.

Hon. P. Collier: [a addition, it has been
endorsed bly Mr.\longer.

Mr. -.\f I : r. Moumger 'sent tenl times
further thtan we did.

lHon. P'. Collier: There is no doubt we
'hare Mr. Monger with us.

Mr. 3INLE wish to refer to a sult-
lealer that alpeaired ill the "West Austra-
Ilan.' The obljeet of the -article was to

ci itii-i-e zlie 1-tir -tatemheti. The ptwi-liqig

a!tleIet.
Mr. Picketing: You ito it ot 1 tl a fie-
Mr. MCN~SLE: To use the %%ord fie i

0fplj tIio aen - . For t ha't rca ont I Tiw t at
eXhlIktssioix - iive ii-r Itt tis sItitii-nt. jT1,

Tlnit rtme Trade-. IfIull -giii-l'S, ,ini.-t-l-
loas, anll trienits' A* i the ii orkers are lit-
tfI vn olipost-i to imiilitratioai iii ainy s!.il-le
or forim seenis u tait iled-ionur ti-tn the
rteport they are submuitting to the Llriri,,hl
(Jrisns., lelogatioln.
lion. I'. I oilier: The ' %Vest .\usrraiiln'

doe, not -ar arIrtlitt-r :i bot 31 nige-r.
M1r.31 ~I- It -ilii iot attempitt to

dial with himi.
lloi. 1'. tolier : 'The '' We15t Asrl

M1rAI 3FNSIE: The -1111e (eNtJeIIa2L WhLo
wrote that Ikar.tgnm11h iseIl to lie conmetred
witlh tlivl'fr:Ilt- lull1. A.,a LlpIonrite lit- %tas
ai bit too strong for mvi. lie wans too mouch of
a Bohi lev ik. 1 I iiinot care for iim, as i~e
was au ays all extremist. N ow lie hias gone
to tile other side, hi-, is juist as extremea the
olhot- n-n. li- has uiat vs desired to ecurry
out hi-s own it-as to the extremle. AS lie wtas

a lN Isl ote e xtremtist (in thle L abiour sub-, s
hie is an absolute extremist on thi-e Nationalist
side.

Thet Miiiisiter for Woris: Is that uty old
friend '' Politicus - -

M~r. MV-NWi: Tint is the gentheutaii.
Thiroughiout thei nI ole atI tit i does no t
refute fIriP figure or ont word, l)it merely
muake.s biald ase rt ions. 'Phe morning tul-
1owibig thle p o1ldi-a tiOi if the sni -leader, the:
leading airt i cl inl the ' - Wes,,t IllitstralIian"'
cotitaineil a statemniit that thne issut- fur the
next general eiectio would he migration and
fInad etrett. Thet 1, tiler writer hall al-
i-enid istatt-d tail the -howur 1Lartr 'rire
defl iteir oppjos-d to miigration.

Mr. Pickerig: lie got in early, .
Hon., P. Collier: We will hare a chiangre

litfore tile neixt elc-ti on.
Mr. 31UN-SIE: fPile writer in tritiisiog_

the Labour attitude, saidi that theC Labour
Party of M"eteru Australia were -er;- viii-
juit hetie w ithi the miiiem iilosed oif E ngl and so

W,1 HS they rem a mcii1 ill EnZgla nd, but wui- id
iiot wranit thiem in Westernt Australia. That
is a J(it Iier ioi-stateniit W~e welt-otme peop1 lie
froin overseas, particularly fromn Britain. We
realise lher are isautido here and we loire
reon for thlin.

3Mr. Ak. ThImoi on: So long a-i tile newe-orn-rs
are( LOt trd-CIsmimmo1Il iiiartisan-.

M1r. 31UNSI F: WIl do0 not s;-i thlat.
[fel. P'. Collier: If we doi, it is only be-

cnus- the mecmber for Kannaiig (Mr. A.
'l'lmmson) was at tratilesinao anid value la-n-.,

'.\r. AXl'U W : We ln~ive e' er'y sympathy
Writhi tile tIF~~kmlIfor-Vl t' Rritaili. i 4en,n
naill out of s,-aRoIP2, we Lare -Ilmuwn thint 'vian-

itathy to amligrauits whoI hare ivouie here. We
hav in -cIone I vervt tiimig mn)tsi ble tFo alssist 1 ili.
The Labour movement is oppo.,ed to brinuing
lumteaulort-ii peopile frioa Kaglanit to We'-tern
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Aw-tralia. it by doing so thle Britishet is
no! bettering his pos.ition. We are not pre-
Itiri-l to lb-iug England'ti unemployved here
:M14~ Itl thtiii Jinst as big a incas as that
thitn xrliih tiher have emierged. There should
be no uiieiiplo 'viiieat in a youtig growing
cwmntry like Wetn %iistralia. Withl proper
administration of the( affairs of' State, on-
cit.plonment should lie unknown liere. Dur-
ii.g ilhe dicsinoit the Supplly Bill I dealt
Iti: i the( rolteteni t ifit migrants that was
heldi at tiv Trades Hil. I .saidi then that it
wouJl h1av'e madle thme Premier' a heart nc-he if
he- hall Ieil some of rile tales told to us
fil-st handt At that lathering. I Canl quite
realise ts'imt the iptsitiom ,-ealv is in view
of the eale Is-' it!ished iii the local Press re -
ga r'ill tug hagMInis unceu lioy~el t prohl cul.
(lie inapt told its that they were supposed to
la' -, Somle knJo1wledlge ot agrieultural work
In fire they left ]''l glnad, Ile said: 't admiit
I hodl none. IFor 14 mioat's F had been out
of work. I litnd a wife and childl. f was like
a (lying 11:n inat-itlming it a straw. ,I woufl
lax.' takean ting our said am-thing to get
0Out of that hell if I thought I couldl better
mypoItsitioni. ' -It, was omly natural that a
itian shouldl unIe aj statement like that andi
vat urally hec --mdenoured to ,ourt- to Westerti
An stralia.

1 t2lit.. 2s int happiened ti that min
Mr. M VNK F,-IcH got a jolt onl a

fariti at t£1 a week. Ire " orkedl for
six muonlth' aul] d uluring thlat period saved
Slirteniolt to pay f"1(t, so Is to bring
ourt 11is %iifo as a t oinateil nmigrat.
TIl- dlay si. Linidel lie resudted Pert1h with £S8,
having left his; ;cmpln 'vnitnt After meeting
. i' wife. in-tie to ,vt a job, The Iiin-
grartion 1Ju-1la"artiueut altered hint cue, provided
lie occit l.:1-k tor the countrY, leaving his nwife
in flerth. Ilec said hie would not again be

selteel rourl irer, evenl if lie hrt to accept
£1i a week. for the two of themn.

M.\r A. Tiiunmitsn : l-kvidentl y lie bettered
hi pos itioii biy coaming here.

Mr. IrN~E:Te did go to another job
which bettered his piositionr, but after a fort-

nht lie fell si-k tid( spent two weeks and
a dyv in hloaluptal- When ho camec ont again
hie found that a German, who could hardly
spe-ak a wvord of English, harl his job, and
the Attatrahinut employer refused to put off
the (4-roma.11

(alit. Carter: Could not the full weight of
thel Trades- Hill hiave amended a situation
sm-lu as that?

Mr. IMUNRiE: WE- diii sufficient to see that
the luau Pill a nofiher jolt elsewhere. How-
ever, it iQ tnt the duty of the Trades Hall
to fiid womrk for uaemldloytd migrants, If a
mtigrantt paits upl a east to us we tmake in-
(inres as to his bona fides, and if satisfied
onl that poilmI, w e then use the weight -of the
Ti-aries Hail with the Tinnigratioa Depart-
inut.

'Mr. A. Tliomison: So would anybody else.
'Mr. 'MTNR[E: Certainly, but it is not the

flinty of the Trades fli to find work for

uutettriuyet iigraiats. That is tite duty of
tlte New Settlers' League and the Imatigra-
tin Depairtmntt.

Trhe Minister for Works: It should be the
pirivilege as well as tlte duty of all,

Mi.3UNSTE Certainly.Bu wehe
itot tlts w-urk to girt' them, Now I u-ant to
i-iad the following statemnset, dated London,
August 1st-

r the House of Commnons to-night M\r,
G,. Lnmaury, Laboumrite, raised the question
oif nateutiploynrent. HEe emphasised the point
thtat the position was getting worse every
da?-, anti lie suggested an appeal to the
cotuntry for a loait for reproductive works.

That is all albout the Labourite. The state-
tent cottliuue-

Sir 'Muottague Barlow, Idiinister for Lab-
our, saul thint at thle beginmitng of the year
the utnemployed et si mns -egisteme 1it mi-
bered 1,485,010. Ttiey nowv numthered about-
1,185,0001. Last wvinter the total freraged.
i2,;45,0110. It was hoped that the coming
winter wouil not show worse figures, bit
only a rashit ail would sutggest that the
positiutn was goiitg to he muchl better.

'lterv is the outlook of those people. Yet
pltie here tarv that nien in England of no
ariculturaul experienc-e should not tell lies
ita tiliteasour to get out here. Why, they
%i Unid u1o anythintg to get Out Of a ;t)OsitiOo
stah as that in Engjaitd! It is our duty to
prevent thit state of affairs beitig set up,
even (in a ialler scale, ia Western Auts-
tralia.

Mr-. A. Thoinsoui : Titen You are not in
favour of iimmigrationt.

Ilon. P. Collier:, Listen to bian 1 Of course
twe are miot!

Aim. ML'NSIE: Tlten we. have a statemsent
lby 'Mi-. Ntville ChansberI-liu, Minister for
11 ealth, as follows:-

Hie said thle Gov-ernmntmt intended to put
a bolder scheme of migration liefore the
Tmnperhtil Parliament. The Government
eould not send to the Dominions assisted
people at a greater rate than that at which
the INininimms were preltared to use them.

I applaud tlte 'Minister who nuade that state-
nteut. If the Government want the number
or migrants contracted for,. it is up to the
GoveCrnmrent to make provision for them.

Mr-. A, Thtomson: The Imperial Government
oughtt to lie assisting Iby contributing to the

M~r. 'MUNSTE: Thte statement continues-
There wits no difficulty in finding people
desirouls of going to thle IDominions.

Seeing the conditiouiS that exist in England,
it is no n-on der that there should be no trouble
lt getting immigrants to come to the Domn-
inions. But we should be lacking in our duty
if we did net try to lirevent migrants leaving
inionployntent in England to come to unemn-
ployment here. All the migrants the Premier
has coatrat-ted for could he absorbed here if
the Government would bat make provision for
them. During the debate on the Supply Bill,
T quoted the experience in one instance of
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fo-ar migrants and in another instance of two.
The mnenmber for Sussex ('-\r. Pickerig), a
n~mber of the -New Settlers' League, rend
fromt his place in the Rouse :a letLter ziigized by
the secretary of the League, which was pub-
listed in nest morning's newspaper. That
letter purported to be a refutation of my
statement. The hon. member said the men
alluded to had been provided for. But there
is a sequel to that. The hion. mnember said
that the two men discovered sleeping in an
outhouse had in their possession sleeping
tickets provided by the Ugly 'Men's Associa-
tion, but that there was no proper sleeping
accommodation for them. If that statement
be true, it shows a sorry lack of organisation
on the part of the New Settlers' League.
Fancy issuing two bed tickets -when the slecep-
ig accommodation was already fully taxed!
The lihon, nmember n-ent on to say that both
men bad been provided for, that the cr-Ser-
vice man with, the bad armi had been funi-
islied with a job at 25s. weekly ou a poultryv
farm. I happen to know that when the ex.
service manl reached his job the owner of the
farm told bins the w'age "'as 5s. per week,
with tine result that th6t mn was back in.
Perth next day. So the League did not fix
himi up very well after all. I have no ob-
jection to the League attempting to refute
any statements I or any other member on this
side mnay make, but I think that if they have
evidence of the inaccuracy of -such statements,
the least they could do would be to notify
tine mniler who made thenm before giving
the letter out for publication. However, the
letter rend hr tine aunaser for Sussex did not
refute- in nt- particular the statement made
by vme. Tine tiovernnicutt tell us that alt unein-
ployed persons should register at the Labour
Bmrezu. But there are private registry
offices in Perth. T have here a letter fromn
a p~rivatte emuploynment broker of Perth intro-
ducing tWO Men to all alleged employer at
I-Cellerberrin, in which tine point was empha-
si~ed that the men were paying their own
train hIres. The broker charged them 10s.
each for providing the job. When the alleged
employer was confronted by those men with
the letter from the broker, he told themi he
had iio job for thenn, that indeed he had not
apll for any men. On their return to
Perth, instead of coming to us with the com-
plaint, they wvent to the private employment
broker who at cia-c refuindedh thern l0S. each.
Unfortunnately they accepted the refund, and
so they have no legal claim against the
broker. I suppoose the transaction will be
recorded as jobs found for two men.

Tie Minister for Agrictilture: Where
wotild it be so recorded?

'Mr. )IUNSIE: Every private emloy-
ment liroker in the State hars to supply to the
Government a list of the jobs provided, and
tine Government in due course nmake use of
tlnos lists. f know two decent young fellows
whn-. elnief complainit to us is the misdirec-
tidn of tine New Settlers' League in sending
l-eeele up, ronnntrv to emiploymnent. Jobs were

foundi for these two young fellows. out front
Kondinin. They, were provided with half a
loaf of bread anti some inest fot' the jour-
ncy, hut nnfort-sinatelv they were sent front
Perth hr the Saturday train. When tlw,,v ar-
rived at Narrogin at about midnight, thiey6
discovered there wa" no train leaving rr
Konfdinia until Monday morning. They ad
to remiain in 'Narrogin until Mlonday wilt-it
a bob in their pockets or anything to cat.

'Mr. A, Thont: Had they just laudcd3

Mr. -MUNSIE: Yes. Whien they got to
IKondinin they had to camip in the hush ovor-
night awnititng the farmer ', arrival next
morning. The job to which they had been
sent was sonie clearing for a contractor, and
they wvere infortied that they n ould recive
25s. a week and] keep. They found that 90
acres still remained to be clearedl; that the
contratctor already had three other migraints
working, and ott the same da ny another -uan

arvdoit the job, sent up fron the Govern-
went Bureau in 'Perth. That made six men
to clear 90 acres. They workedl on Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday, and .1atntrday- On
the Saturday night the conT1u-tor gave them
soine father-ly advice and told thmn the b5est
thing they could do was to get work on a
farm as they were not fitted for clearing
work. He paid them the magnificent s~uin of
10s. each. They returned to Perth and have
since found wVork elsewhere. Sonic alteration
nitist be miade in the costs of group settle-
meats. Tr is not my business ho devise ways

idmeans for accomplishingth.Tfw
are going to settle rine South-West, there is
only one way to do it successfully, and that
is biy group settlennent. It woldi break the
heart of alnost any nil if he were put into
the virgin country and told to carve oit a
borne for himself. I believe the present sys-
tentl is capable of improvement, and I a
afraid it will pan out too costly for the
settler. The big percentage of settlers, I
fear,' will not bo able to make good, willing
thuigh they be. Their holdings will be so
over-eapitalisei that when they have to pro-
duce sufficient to provide sustenance for thenm-
selves and pay their interest bill. thtey will
find it impossible. Something must be done
to remedyr this.

The 'Minister for Works; Would not it be
as well to give them a chanice and deal with
it when thne occasion arises?

AIr. MfUqTSE : It is not too good a
policy to w-alt unutil the horse has left the
stable and then to start complaining. 'We
have a large number of grop settlers in the
South-West that are anxious to make good
if it he possible to do so. They are pleased
with their conditions. Those from the gold-
fields particularly atre delighted to get away
fromt the inines, knowing they hare a chance
to establish homes for themiselves. It is
of no use waiting uintil we find out that rhey
have failed; I want the Oavernent to look
closely into this matter and do their utmost
to prevent failures fromt occurring.

MNr. Harrison: They are in good heart to-
day, arc they% lnt?
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i-.r )'NlE LYs. The majority of
tin are getting snstcnlanc(e. lbnt wait until
their holdings are eapitalised!

lion. P. C'ollier: The testing timec has not
yet arrived.

Mr. MIUNSI K: That is so. I want themn
to prove suvcessfill.

The Iinistcr for Works: Then why east
doubt at this stage?

Mr. 'MUNSJ K: Onl that line of argu-
went, why -sliovulql we waqrn the Government
of anythinig! 1. wislh the MXinister for Works
had acceptedl thle wdrning years ago witht re-
gaird to the deficit and mended his wayvs. I
wish hie had taken sonc heed of the warn-
ings andt pleadings in this H{ouse year after
year with regardl to the filthy water supply
of tile mletropolilanl area. Hre did clut take
aiiy notice. Ile evidently preferred its to
wvait until in' had poisoned half of the people
with his dirtyv water-.

The 'Minister for Works: Notliing of lihe
Sort.

Air. M.NUNSlE : r wish to p.revent failures
front happening.

The MNinister for W orks:- Yon arc cmv-enr-
ag ing those people to break lite arrangect.

Mfr. AlU NSIE : I want to entcourage themn
to settle oil tilheir- holdings.

The \fiti-ter for Works: Your reniarks
wcill not encourage thite to do so.

AMfr. '-\ UNXSI E : .1 do not want to see, thein
innrdere,.

Thle 'Minister for Works: Neither does
anyonle else.

Mr, NLUNSIE: Evenl if thle Government
cannot devise wars and mieans to rednee tile
cost to the presenlt group settlers, they miay
be able to rednce it to future settlers.

Thle "Minister for Works: That is another
ma1-tter entirely. You are creating a state
of discontent before tile taitn have got onl thle
ground.

Mr. MtIINSYE: L wish to complain again of
thle -absolute mlisreptresentation that occurs in
England, some Of it com1ig Officially from
this State. The pictures shown at Savoy
Hlouse to intending migrants illustrate the
Prospects antI possibilities of life int Western
Australia and naturally' feature the beauity
spots. The :nigraitts are not told anything
of the hardships they wvill have to ecountter
if the w vish to succeed. They should be told
the truth. There is no reason why Western
Australia should be misrepresented. I have
not been out of Australia, but I have i-cad
a good dleal abotut other countries and have
conversed with mten n-ho have travelled, and
T believe that in no countryv in the world are
there better opportunities titan in Australia,
and in no State of Australia are there greater
Opportunities than in Western Australia.
But we are ntot going to achieve good results
by misleading peopile at the othter end, and
yet that is what is going onl. The following
statenient aptpeared in the ''West Austra-
lianl 'unmder: dlate London, 9th August-

Dame Mlende Talbot said to-dayv. in thle
course of an interview, flint thle girls who
were being sent to Australia belonged to

a type wilih Itritish n-omlen wvere too coll-
servative to emaploy iii doiie,tic work.
'Women could coniniand front £2 to £3 a
week iii Australia, if they- were highly etff-
6hut in tlontestie craft.

Fancy auty lady making the gtateniit that
a liestiec servant could colle to Anstralia
and get £E2 or £ 3 per week

Mfrs. Cowan: it is a wicked thing to do.
Mr. "MUNSIE: It is. I would direct the

ttCLittiOof tile LUember: for West Pertit to
tite fatct that it was a lady wcho was rcspolt-
sible for this misrepresentation. Probaly
it would have been even miore wicked had it
comle front a ilan.

Capt. Carter: Have you beeit able to get
hold of any official misrepresentations other
thant the pictures?

Mr. MINI:Yes, one or two. The offi-
el book issued over the nautie of Sir James
Mitchiell, Minister for Lands in 1.91F), :onl-

tamned suifficient official nisreprcscntations to
,justify mle in saying it was in absolute scan-
dal, and should nmever hav-e been published
to induce people to comle bere.

Mr. A. Thomison: I saw the filmis in Lon-
doIt and they n-ei-e true to life, both as re-
gayds Western Australia and ste other S-tates.

Mrs, Cowan: It is itot the fault of the
Atgent Ceiteral 's office so-much as of tite ship-
pitug comipanies who ivauit passengers.

Mr. MIUNSIO: The book I refer to was
putblishetd by thle authority of Sir -lames Mit-

Capit. Carter: That hook was a.n old ksue.
X\Ir. torhoy: No so %,ery old.
Mir. lironn: The hook has now been with-

dir awn.
Mr. Mt'NSJE:; The president if the Pri-

inary Producers' Association, it making his
address, was careful to annouince that the
presidential address conveyed lm~s opinion,
hut maight not he the opintion, of the primary
producers or of the Partianicittary Count-
try Pa.rty. lfis statemaeat -with regard
to the incomne tax, if it is not the
opinion of the primary producers out-
side, is eertaiinly thle opinion of the Country
Party intside Parlianment, becauise every inciak-
her of tle party supported it. Here we have
a inan complaining that the represen~tatives
of the primary producers were opposed to
a married 111an iill receipt of £.156 a year get-
tinig his exemption increased to £200 a year.
That apiie to hundreds of fanners, and to
mnany other workers in this State. 'Mr. Mon-
ger said the Premier had shown weakness
and had almost grasped at the amendment,
uutove(l by' the Leader of thle Opposition to
incerease the exemption to £E200. By this
method, said Mr. 'Monger, they wvere relieving
20,000 taxpayers from the payment of ia-
conc tax, anid placing the extra burdein on
time sh1oulders of the 1 9,000 othe- taxpayers.
That statement mnay be true; it may have re-
lieved 20,000 taxpayers, bit I ask the inem-
her for Katanniag, does he agree with itl

M Nr. A4. Thomni: We are the highest taxed
State. Victoria has only 616d. and ive have
4s. 7d. as a maximumn.
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Mr. ML'UNS1E: The exemption in Victoria
is the samne as the exemption here, and the
lien. inember objects to the exemption in
Western Atistralia b 13i equal to that of
Victoria. lHe wants to make the worker and
the poorer class of farmer pay for the pur-
pose of relieving- those who are better able
to bear this tax. The Country Party justifies
it.

The Minister for Agriculture: The aver-
age income earned in Western Australia is
taxed 6d. less in the X thn the average
income earned in Queensland.

Hon. P. Collier: Those comparisons are
not worth Ud. Everything depends on rhe
functions being carried out by the Govern-
ment in each State.

Mr. MUNSLE: I want the people to know
that mnembers of the Country Party favour
taxing the married man in receipt of a
salary of £E156 a year and over, and that
they arc not in favouir of the married man
reciving exemption up to £200.

Thle Minister f or Agriculture: On what do
you base that assertion?

Mr. NIJNSTE: On the remarks of tre
President of the organisation with which
the hon, member is connected, and upon the
vote of the hon. member in this House.

Mfr. Corboy: They voted to a man.
Hon. P. Collier : Monger said so, and

members themselves said so by their vote.
Mr. MUNSIE: The motion that the Presi-

denit of the Primary Producers' Association
comuplained about was one moved by the
member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) which
reads-

In thle case of a person other than an
absentee or a person who is not married
and has no dependants there shall be de-
ducted in addition to the sunt set forth
in the last preceding paragraph a sum of
£C200 less £1 for every £3 by which the
income chargeable exceeds £200. 2, In
the t-ase of a person not being an
absentee, who is not married and has no
dependaints, there shall be deducted in
addition to the sum set forth in the last
preceding section, the sum of £100 less £1
for every £3 hy which the income charge-
able exceeds £100.

That 'is the motion he is complaining about,
and condemns the Premier for accepting
with both hands. Somec members of the
Cbuatry Party' say they do not agree with
it. The division list showed-ayes 22, noes
21. Amngst thc noes was every Country
Party member present, numbering 14 out
of a total of 21, and these included M1inis-
ters. They voted against the motion. Now
the Minister for Agriculture asks where 1.
get my informiation from that the Country
Party is not favoutrable to an increase in
the exemption up to £E200. I tan only judge
his actions by his vote when he refused the
exemption up to £200, and assume that he
is opposed to a man having such exemption.
That is a fair deduction to make.

The Minister for Agriculture: 'Not alto-
gether fair.

Mr. MUNSIE: The hoil. member v..itd
that way. The Leader of the Opposition
tried to put in an amendment to include.
vingle men, and place them an teem
basis as they are in New Sooth Wales.. The
bon. miember voted against that and ft was
lost by two v-otes. The Leader of the
Opposition also moved the motion I have
just read. The only argument used against
it by the Premier was that it was uneconsti-
tutional and that lie could not accept it.

Thle Minister fur Agriculture : On tile
same argument, if you said the exemption
should be £500 I should vote for it.

Mr. MTJNSIE: It was a straightforward
attempt to alter the present methal of
raising the incomie tax.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Wats the exemption for
children included?

Mr. MNUNlE : The Labour movement
was responsible for the exemption for chil-
dren being raised from £E10 to £40.

Mr. J. A. Smith . -But a married man
miight be earning £500.

Mr. 'MUlNSIE: If that man has a large
enough family to get exemption on an inf-
came of X500, mare power to him. He is the
sort of man we want here.

Mr. J. H. Smith. I agree with you.
M\r, _MUNSIE: I am sorry the Miister

for 'Mines is absent from the House. I will
not repeat the arguments used by the member
for Kalgoorlie (M.Nr. Cunningham) concerning
the mining industry. I Will merely urge upon
the Government to do something to assist
that industry as well as the agricultural in-
dustry. The lion. member outlined several
ways by- which the Government could assist.

Mr. A. Thomson: The MNinister has gone
to Kalgoorlie ta-night.

Mr. Heron: That is only bluff.
Mr. 'MUNSIE ; In reply to a question

asked by the member for Murchison (Mfr.
Marshall) concerning the miner's phthisis
measure, the 'Minister said it had not yet
been enacted, and that he believed an
-amount had been placed on the Federal
Estimates for a laboratory at bureau in
Kalgoorlie.

lHon. P. Collier: Which has nothing to do
With Our Bill.

'Mr. M1UNSTE : The Government sho)uld
state as quickly as possible what theft- in-
tentions are. Although the Bill only goes
a quarter of the way, it is a step in the
right direction. It constitutes an attempt
to do something far sufferers from miner's
complaint. The Premier said, in discnssing
the matter with me, that probably not more
than 2-5 men would be found to be affected
hr the disease when the medical exan.ina-
tion had been muade. T hope his figures are
correct but I am afraid the number n-ill be
trebled. The Government should not n-ait
until the Federal authorities do somethiug;
they should carry out the provisions of the
Bill and urge upon the Federal authorities
to act at once.

Hon. P. Collier: The provisions of the Bill,
were not contingent upon what thme Feleral
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G overnmen t did. Our C overumnent should
get to work at once.

Mr. MNSIE: I agree. In Dr. Mitechell
we have an authority wino is as high as any
other in respect of knowledge of T.B. cases.
If the Goverinment were sincere and really
wished to do soinethning for those suitering
from the disease, they could )nave had the
eaLses examined by Dr. -Mitchlnel and tlnc pro-
visions of the Bill pult into operation sat
once.

Hlon. P. Collier :They are only side-
stepping the matter.

Mr. M-NUNSlE: The Bill deals only with
mnen affected by theo disease and it has
nothing to do with the various stages of
miner's phithisis sachl as would be gone into
by a Federal buireaui. I urge upon the Gov-
einent to do sonnething at once to relieve
thie position.

Mr. Stubbs: Has notining been done?
Mr. "?tJUNSIE: 'No. Thne Government say

that until a Federni laboratory is established,
nothing can be doine.

Hon. P. Collier: The laboratory has no-
thing to do withn our unieanrc. Nothing has
been done.

Mr. MUNSEE: I trust the Government
will adopt the suggestions made by the mems-
ber for Kalgourlic, and for tine sake of the
State as a ulnole see that relief is brougint to
the mining industry without further dela3.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Cinair.]

Me'. HARRISON (Avon) [9.40]: A good
deal of Conitroversy has ranged dluring the
debate aboint the subject of group settlement
aud the calibre of the migrants. I felt in-
clined to move the adjournmient of the de-
bate. That [ hare not done so will serve as
ain excuse frconfining my remnarks to a few
words. Acrordiang to the Speech, the number
of arrivals in the State last year was 10,000
odd. It is contended that people are leavinag
this State in order to make room for the mew
arrivals. -In actual fact there is a constant
movement of population backwards and f or-
wards. 'Much depends, onl what is being done
in the variouis States. A good nany mniners
hire gone froin the goldfields to sonnc other
State. Be that as it may, a great many.
migrants froma the Old Country have been
well settled in our agricultural districts.
There are several ne w settlers in my district,
as well as in other districts, and they arc
doing good work. Some of thenm have drifted
hack to Perthn, because they did not find the
conditions such as they 'expected, or didI not
possess the grit to enable them to battle for
thcmsplves. A great deal of help has been
extended to new settlers by means of the
%vqrious o-rgamisations that are assisting the
Government. I hlave nothing to sayl against
these organisations who have done much to
place men in outside centres. Through their
agency in conjunction withn the Government
deptartmnicts many men have been placed who,
but for tlnat assistance, would possibly not
yet have found their way on to the land, If

there are at present in Perth mnigrants Who,
aire not satisfied, and who have reason to
think that they have a just complaint, I
wyould suggest they should see Colonel Hur-
iey, the Conmmonwealthn Migration Officer, who
will be found at the Palace Hotel until.
Saturday night, when he returns to the East-
ciii States. This gentleman will be prepared-
to listen to any grievance that the now
settlers mkay have to place before hunt. if
there are such settlers, let then go to the
right authority. Let uis find out whant is the
cause of their discontent, or their defeat..
Let us find out winy they have not discovered
a. successful opening for their employment
and let us do something to relieve tile posi-
lion. There is one danger involved in giving
so much assistance to newcomers, and it is
that we may destroy to a large extent their
self -reliance and mitigate against their value
to the State. The early settlers in this coun-
try did not receive such assistance and they,
too, came out 0f their own volition, If people
urn not willing to battle for themselves, they
will not make good in this State. There is
aL wide area of country over which people can,
he settled in Western Australia, and( if one
part is not suitable, fromn climatic or other
conditions, there are other jiarts to which he
canl go. New settlers cannot expect to be
provided with the conditions that inea who
have been on the land for many years have
created for themselves. On tine other hand,
there are many farmers on the eastern wheat
belt who have been growing produie for mnany
years, and are still living in homes that are
inferior to the workers' houmes that have been
provided in mnany of the' agricultural centres.
But here is the great trouble, JIon. umemnbers
opposite are coumplaining about 35s. per week.

MNr. M.Nc(alluns: Twenity-fire sh illings.
Mr. HARRIrSON: The rate Inns been fixed

hy the Ugly Mean's Ass:ociation. How many
men arc being housed amid fedi and paid 25s.
per week and vet for unontlis cannot earn
anyrthing like that amnount?

Mr. Mc'alu, Then they are, n good to
this countr;'.

Mr. HARRISON: Generally speaking, the
wives at settlers caninot get the domestic
assistance thei- require. _k settler's wNife mlay
hare two or three mn to provide for in
addlitionl to her own famnilv, but shie is Un-
able to obtain any help whatever in tine house-
hold. ff there 'are any able-bodied women
available to aid in the dlomestic circle let us
have them. The city cry is for men to go to
the country. Let the women go as well, and.
places can readily be found for them. The
Agricultural Bank does not assist the pioneer
farmer by providing a worker's home in
which to house a married employee and his
wife. Let me emphasise that if there are
inigrants in the city who hlave been unable
to make good, and who think the fault is not
their own, they should take the opportunity
to see the Commonweath officer before Sat-
urday night. The debate on the Address-in-
reply is the opportunity given to' a member
of Parliament to draw attention to any mat-
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ter affettiiig his own electorate which may
not have been dealt with during the recess.
1L ain indeed pleased to note the paragraph

Couernigtor~inprojected rflilflrs. Thpin' at
onle if thee mentioned is the most important,
haring regard to its earning power when con-
strueted. That line is the Uearty-Yorkrakine.
The claims of that railway hare been voiced
by ome in this Chamber on every possible
octi-ion. I bare had to stress the question
every' session, beause thle line is Of major
iniIpirtanl-e to the people of the district.
In this' connection I must make seine refer-
enlir to thle Railway Advisory Board's report.
It states that if thle line is built on certain
grades, certain results mnay hie expected from
the area then under production. The report
wa.- iigned onl th'c 11th October, 1920, Tile
boani est inmate thatI approx imately 443,500
flcit- would he served by that railway, only
takinig into account thle few miles Onl either
side not already serred by other railways.
The Ueartr-Yorkrakine railway should have'
been built long ago, or another railway- should
not havce been built along the route we find
it in. Tile. settlers in tihe district affected
hart' been isolated. They have carted their
pro-Iuce from 1.9 miles uip to 22 and 23 miles
to the railway. They cannot go on doing this
carting it their landIs arc to be fallowed.
J-itetlker, if these mlel are, to prevont the gross
growths that appear after years of eultiva-
tion. the 'y should also have time to fallow and
run shieet.. It is obvious that the settlers cannot
go oin carting ai distance of 20 odd miles for
a periodl of nearly three months every year,
and still prepare seed beds. If they arc to
hare clean crops in the future, they must
have time both to tallow their land and to
look after sheep. At the time of the hoard 'a
repoort there were 289,900 acres alienated and
ipostl 'y under cr0o). Slice then the area tinder
crop has bseen largely increased(, as well as
the area under cultivation. Luiring the patt
two years a great deal of clearing work has
been d]one. Returned soldiers have been placed
onl areas beyond the limit w-hich represents
the Governmient s policy limit of safe a.gri-
cultural conditions. 'The Railway Advisory
Board's report states--

It is expected that this line will give
Z1 ,70! over working expenses.

Ha,. there ever been another railwvay project
n-hi -h had such a favourable report from
such a hoard? I guarantee that not one of
the other railways mentioned in the Gover-
nor's Speech is so strongly recommended for
eioiirruction. That being the case, T urge
that the authorisation of the r'earty-Yorkra-
kin.' railway should take place at once, and
that the line should he one of the first to he
con-truicted. As to thle Railway' Department,
there are certain disabilities I wish to place
before the Minister -for Railways. When
another line is constructed into -Merredin,
the railway yards at that centre will have to
dleal with thle assembling and transport of
largely increased quantities of goods destined
f or the coast and for the goldfields. There is
not sufficient room in those yards to handle
mu - goods traffic. It has been urged upon

the Commissioner of Railways that another
loop should lie put into the 'Merredin railway
yards in) :,i-t-nniunodate time iuroduets from the
ilerelliinient of' areas more to the soufli of
- 'rredia. So far rery little whleat has ben
Irotight inito Mferredin. The sidings near to
Mferr,'din hare generally- taken the wheat
grown in the -iiiy This year, howerer,
a considlerable area hats been put under crop
in and aromint -Merredinj itself, and it is esti-
nMed flint lmttwuen 211,f0O ;inil 30,0i0l1 bag-s
"%ill barve to lie loaded at 3terredin. To
arm'o,,,,omlato such loailing it is absolutely
nec(-Csary that another road should 1)e put into
the' Aerrelin railway yards, so that the
farmers will lie able to take their wagons to
th4 truetk-ifle or else an additional stacking
site should be constructed close at hand.

Mr. I yri, Iiledl attention to the state
of the House.

Rolls rung,, and a quorumn formied.

I-r. -HARRlISON: Tt is an urgent necessity
that further aceonmmodation should be pro-
vided in the Merredimi railway yards for time
'work of loading and unloading goods traffic.
U'nless someitliing is done before nest season,
there w;ill hie congestion not only in the traffic
of tile district but also as regards railway
con'astrnrriii. Sirl tis upi to thle t'onunis-
sionet- of Ranilways to look, after his own
workings., 1Hig department should ,-eek to
get servi-es dlone quickly, in order that rolling
Stock May he released without delay, and that
tlie mn. 'tnv go off (iutr as qunickly as pos-
sible when thley gZet to their- homie stutions. I
also wish to draw attention to thle need for
a9 suiitable refreshmient roomn at Mrerredin.
The tircacot refreshment rooni is a disgrace..
I paiticularlY desirc thle Miiiistcr for Rail-
ways to note this miatter and to see whether
snim thing cannot be d101e to get n1 new build'
lng erected at once. [f the latter is not
p)ossible, then stepF should lbe taken to p~re-
rent the geittlenicut's waiting room on the sta-
tion from) becoming a shtake-down for all and
simnmry in tile town to accommiodate theiiselves
while rhe travelling public arc. onl thle station.
for two or three hours towards midnight. The
presenit position of affairs i,3 a disgrace to the
railwayv service, This mnatter should receive
the earnest consideration of thle Minister for-
Railwnm's and the Conmmissiner of Railways.

'Mr. Corbor: It is the w-orst refreshment
roomn throughout the whole railway system.

'Mr. HARRISON: Another miatter that
should receive attontion is thle alteration of-
the ra il way tim e table between Perth anT)d KalI-
goorlie so as" to allow passengers by the Great
Western railway to pass through our wheat
aicas in layliglir. To meet the convenience
of the travellingr public arrangenmeati' were
ninde for the Great Western train to leave
Perth at 9 pro, three timres a week. For the
collvenienve uf the travelling public, too, I
claim that the tbrough train from Kalgoorlie
should be altered so that on three days per-
week at least, people should he convoyed,
through the wheat belt in daylight. Cabinet
should consider that matter, An alteration
suich as T suggest will give people more time

V1
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in J.algoorlie, besides giving thenm an oppor-
ttinity to view our agricultural areas. Similar
ficilities are extended to travellers on the ex-
press betwveen Adelaide and Melbourne and
betw-een Melbourne and Sydney, to view the
agricultural areas traversed.

lion. P. Collier: That is an extraordinary
rca~on for altering the railway time table!

Mr. HARRISON: It is a very good one.
The people in the electorate of Boulder, which
the lion. nmemdber represents, would welcome an
opportunitY afforded passengers of viewing thle
('olden Mile.

Ron, P. Collier: Bt t a train cannot travel
the whole distance in daylight!

M\r. HARRISO'N: That is so, but altera-
tions eouild be made as I suggest. Every
butsiness man dresses his windows for adver-
tir!ing purposes. Why should we not do so in
the interests of the State?

Hon. 1'. Collier: Don't they strike Poodla-
kine in daylight?

'Mr. P ARRISO'N: No.
lion. P. Collier: Thea they ought to.
Mr. HARRISON: Welgoolan is a new

agricultural centre which is opening uip well.
A new siding is required there, so as to ell-
.able the produce to be handled more effi-
deeatl-. 'Meeklering is also in need of ins.
proved railway facilities. I want thle plat-
forin extended so as to accoummodate four-
wheeledI vehicles. -With the progress of that
centre, thle goods and poarcels trafflec is nuch
heavier and there are no conveniences avail-
able for dealing wvith it. I trust that matter
will be attended to. The Education Depart-
ineat has been approach1ed on more than one
occssion regarding alterations to the Doodla-
kine school, and the Governmenlt should give
some attentionj to that. There is also a Tam-
nu muatter that requires urgent attention. A
large hail was built at that centre and the
Educeation Department use it for school pur-
poses, paying 8s. at month as rent. It will cost
the people aI considerable amount to renovate
the hail when it is no longer used for schol-
astic purposes. The Government refused to
Tyender any additionall assistance for repairs,
saying that they lied already andvanced
funds for construction purposes. It seems
iniltrev on thet( part of the Government
to adolit that attitude. Tamniin is suffering
because of inadequate provision in connection
with the school. The control exercised] by tbe
head master munst be adversely affected if he
has to travel several hndtred yards from one
section of the school to another. ff increased
accommodation were provided, this would be
avoided.

11ion. PL Collier: It is timie the Avon elec-
torate changed its party allegiance, consider-
ing the way matters have been neglected.

Mr. HARRISON: MN-embers who have
spokeit so tar have brought forward matters
tbat shouild receive attention, and [ intend do-
ing so-

i14o1. r. Collier: Yon will get these things
attended to a-hien there is a change of Govern-
7ament.

MrI. iIfARRISON \: I will consider that.
There i s another new a rea aidjoininig

the rabbit-proof fence, acr Birracop-
prin. A lot at landl has been ta ken
lip, and recentli- 1 asked the Prmiier
a question regardimng the exVtension Of
Agriculltural 13ank facilities to the selectors in
that part of the agr-icultural belt. At present
the bank will nlot make advancees to those
selectors. I asked the Premier to let these
poeople know exactly where titey stood reglard-
ing Agricultural Bank assistance. In its re-
ply the Prenuier said:-

The Agui-itural Bank trustees have re-
fused to advance on land more thaun 12/2
mniles from exKisting railways, until they
receive on assurance of provision of rail-
way facilities within a reaonable period.

There is oil].y one mall wiho ca:n give that
assurance and that is the Preluier. He can
advise tile Agricultural Bank accordingly,
and then tile settlers will know where they
stand. After travelling through the group
settleunts last Jnne I "as interviewed by
the Press, and asked for mny opinions regard-
ing the scheme. L then espressed opinions
which I still hold. I contended that thme
area of land hueldi by tile settlers should he
strictly classified by an officer who mad known
the district for a numnber of years. The [anl
should be divided into sach areas -as would
enable settlers to make good. I ant out to
conserve the interests, not only of the set-
tlers on the groups, but also of the oldI pion-
eers who settled in these outlying areas. It
is too mnuch ro expect that all the settlers at
all thme groups ivill come out on top at an
early dlate. It is essential, however-, that we
s;houald mniniumise the numnber- likely to fail.
Every encoulragenment should he given, and
I num pirased to admit that tlle assistance
rendered is much better than I had supposed.
T made it moy business to get the latest de-
partamental information as to what was tak-
ing place before I spoke to-night.

rTme Specaker resuimed thec Chair.]

The Minister for Agriciltare: To what are
you referringl

Mr. HARRISON: I ami referring to all
the group settlements. I' ant afraid the Gov-
erilnenit are lot fixing the groups as close
together as possible, with a view to future
costs regardling the facilities to be provided.
IF have been successful iii pI-oculcing a plan,
whichl shows that, right throughl from Bussel-
toil, this point 1155 been considered.

Mr. .1. H1. Sunith drew attention to the state
of thle House.

HRells ruing, and ,l a uuortiu formued.

SHARRISON: I have been sonmewvbat
concened regarding group settlemlent anti as
to how the schemle will pan out. Mry conceern
was onl account of the settlers thiemselves,
anid also on account of those already having
inlterests ill the counltry, who would have to
shoultler an;v obligation not Fiet by the set-
tiers thmselves. I advocated that thle areas
shoul be cut uip acording to the elassifica-
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tiot and accordinig to what was. suitable for
prodluetiun in those areais. T found out this
morning that that !titC is iii operation,
midl also that several of the other 'Points I
marl.' iii my interview are being dealt with.
A i-lassificahton of the soil is being miade by
ani otrjcer who has been in the district all his
lifL'. Thet area for intense culture, too,
is il accflrdlhhtk with what irecoi-
mninl, namely, 2.5 acres, a nd that for
dairy tanningi iS MCet less thtan I sug-
ges:'l. [f tiat classification controls the
.area granted to the individual settler, and if
thle group settlemient we are getting is half
warv between Mr. 'WV. N.. hedges' scheme in
regard to contract labour-one of the best
schemes wve could have-and on the other
hand the man waiting a period until he can
make the improvements himself, then in this
group settlement scheme we have a combina-
tion of both. The men who go out to take
up blocks are given opportunity to work un-
der the scheme, and so the work is dlone by
the mein who eventually' will hold the blocks,
andl whatever capital cost is involved becomes
a charge cii their blocks. They are doing
these improvements themnselves with a susten-
ance allowance of 10s. per dlay. Therefore
every bit of the capital expenditure is known
to those men through the foreman in charge,
a skilled manl appointed by the Government
to supervise the work.

Hon. P. Collier: How is it the Minister
did not give us this information?

'Mr. -Mann: He thought you knew it, that
everybody knew it.

Mr. HARRISON: I am giving it now. I
thought the public ought to understand it.

lon. "P. Collier: It is time somebody gave
the country the information.

Mr. HTARISON: I will road the official
cnotlitions lindler which the men work.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
"Mr, HTARRISON.\: The conditions are as

Locality-Wet soutio~rest.-Rainf all .30
to 50 inches. Heavily timbered rich country
suited to intense culture, dairying, fruit,
ec. The prime forest areas are not

touched but the more easily cleared portions
art: selected, a proportion of creek or
swamp land being provided wherever pos-
sible on each block.

S 'ystcm-Men aire selected, after exami-
nation as to fitness and experience, in
groups of 20 to 30, an equal number of
lint-ks being reserved for each group. At
tihe inception of opierations six or seven
nit mhers prneeed to the settlement and
elect temporary slab andl iron huts, for ac-
comnodatioa of group until cottages are
i-rvcteil. The whole of the gironp members
work under the mupervision of a foreman
onl a sustenance allowance, preparing the
whlole of the blocks for farming.

ffo(rk oM eacht Nock consists of the de-
v( ;pmnt of 25 acres, portion of which
will be laid dlown to perma neat pasture and
piortion suffiei'nitly developed to enable in-
tense croppiuff to he a-rrid on., Necessanry

fencinig will hie carried out, cottage erected,
and where Ime-i.n rv, water suI plyvpro-
vided. Mimie tlri' work i rnin1 .letod tihe
farm is, with the necessary pilont and
stoc-k, in the producing stage. Where
drainage work is necessary bjloc~ks will lie
charged with their Ibroportiolt of cos4t.

Conditioys-t-Men are selected by spec-
ially appointed officers; if possible a car-
penter and blacksmith are included in each
prouli. 'Men are paid at the disi retion of
the Minister, a s-stelNaice al1loane up to
l0s. tier day' , providedl working- time covers
a ulinimnulm of 48 hours tier t1:-el. If the
time worked is les-s than 4R hours, paymnent
will Ib- fit rata. Extra time required
carl-ies no addliti onal renmunerat ion, A ppl i-
coajls iist statje -,ge, ma~rried or sinleI
chitlren. r-apital, Irnselthold goods, etc., al-
lowanee rvlqui r d lter week. rt is :idvi,ahle
to obtain :at lenat 12 umumths' rural experi-
ence in Western Autrnraliat. fin special
cn~cs newn arri vats possessing agrirmilturat
exla rivtuue mnav tie ing imlmded - F;14 l1 mani
linist agre: 6a) To work tn the satisfac-
tin of the officer in control: (bi) to work
couti nuioull %.uknless asence is a Iprovedl
(e) there cfaim lie i:0 fixed hours for certain
icork, schl as burrning off trees. All must
share fairly in the extra time. The mall-
agement has the rigbt to dletermine whether
a group settler is working satisfactorily.
If he fails to do0 so hie mnay be retired from
the group withount complensation but tay'
apopeal to the Croap Settlement Advisory
Coninlittee.

Sick aind Accident Fund-A. MutualI
-Sick aind Accident Fund has been created
to ellulil pa;-mynents to lie kept up whilo
grup lltelnlers 'ire unable to carr''% ort
their duties either through sickness or ac-
cide1tt A contribuition to this, fund is
mnade at thre rate of is. per week.

JWar-era or e-sto Ari.-AlI group
settlers aid( junior Norkers are inisured tin-
der thme provisions of the XWorkers Coin-
peusation AXet, Approval for the emplo-
mlent of junior 'workers On gro)ups must be
given by the controller. Premiums will be
paid byv the D~epartmnt an d charged
against the zrou~p.

:hllotinet-Blocks will be balloted for
as soon as p)ossible at discretion of officer
it chanrge, so that group menibev-s imainv em-
ploy spare tinte in development of their
own blocks. The mncmbers must undertake
to coiliie working until all thre farms in
the group tire completed]. No\' title is to be
given to ani'y bilock until all are prepared
for settlement.

Tirnmr.-Tinrher on blocks rem~ainS the
proiierb , of thme Crown and may be dis-
posed of by the Crowni, any profits arising
being creifted to the group. Settlers must
not riughark or otherwise destroy mnarket-
able timber on blocks without thme sanction
of a duly' appointed officer. After settlers
have been rele-ased from group work any
tiumber remaining onl the block will he th~e
property of the settler, but Proceeds derived
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froin Sale Of suchI timlber must be applied
in reduction of the settler's debt.

Termns.-Land ap to 160 acres free, ex-
cept for office and survey charges, £13 Is.
Interest onl the outlay on each block is
capitalised until the successful applicant is
released from group work to work his own
block. The general manager of the Agri-
cultural Blank will apportion the amount
to be charged against each block, but the
-aggregate charges on the group must not
exceed the total expenditure. The amount
so determined then becomes an Agricul-
tural Bank advance repayable in 30 years,
interest only being charged for thle first
ten years. Plant and stock are supplied
when tile settler is ready for thenm as an
Agricultural Bank advance, repayable in
eight years, interest only being payablo
for the first three years. Where groups
are established on repurchased estates, the
land so purchased is a charge against the
settler, in ad 'dition to group settlement ad-
vacees, and repayable in .30 years plus in.
terest.

People ini the country are crying out for this
information, so they mar just as well have
it.

Mrs. Cowan: Po you think they will rend
'Hansard 1?

M%,r. H1APRISON:, Some of them do. Youk
would be surprised to know how thle men
in the timber areas read "Hansard.' I
remember thle comiplimient being paid to tim-
ber workers that they rend ''Hansard' , more
thoroughly than dlid a.ny, other section of the
wrorkers.

Ron. P. Collier: Do you call that a compli-
luent to their intelligene? .1 had a higher
opinion of them.

Mr. HARRISON: fin looking ait this
Sdart-

Tronl. P. C ollier:. INhat plan?
Mr. HARRISON: I find that along the

coast near Busselton. the group settlement
areas extend almost continuously for a num-
ber of miles. Then again, at the turn of the
coast by Cape Naturaliste; they continue once
more. There is a short break between the
Margaret River and Augusta. Still, the line!
is more continuous than I thought it was. The
reason for it is that if these settlers are to
be supplied with railways and roads, educa-
tien, medical assistance, and so on, the more
men there are to bear the cost and the closer
they are grouped together, the better. It was
on account of these costs that I was rather
alarmed for the constituents in my own elec-
torate, wvas afraid that they would have to
foot too heavy a bill for the convenience of
the group settlers.

The M1inister for Agriculture: You will not
have to think of the Avon electorate if the
groups fail.

Mr. HARRISON: Every taxpayer wifl have
to hear the cost. This group settlement bus-
iness is no light matter.

Ron. P. Collier: Hear, bear! A very shrewd
semark.

Mr. HARRISON: The success of group set-
tlenient depends on hlow the position is hant-
tdled. I suggest that at the very earliest the
group settlers should be assisted with live-
stock. It is proposed to give themn each a
cow as soon as they can provide fodder for it.
But before that, each settler could get a breed-
ing sow and begi with pigs. On every State
farm there should be pure bred animals for
the group settlers as soon as those settlers
want them. The increase should be in the
neighbourhood of ten pigs the first year,
What. would that mean to the settlers' food
supply, in addition to the vegetables he
grows! If, as we are told, the settler is to be
assisted with wire netting and fencing, that
pig could be let loose most of the time, tc
forage, and so it would help nmterially. There
is no other ''gintlemn that pays thle rtit'
like the pig. Nothing will be of greatez
assistance to the settlers than to sfup,
ply themn with livestock, whether it be
cows, sheep or pigs. The sooner the1
get something alive on their properties
the better for them. Now, I want te
turn to thle wheat area. iou, Sir, anc
other members were supplied with figuret
when you made your visit to the wheat belt
In another place Mr, Lovekin has been quot,
lag those figures. Speaking ou the EstinateE
last year, and taking my Own results, I said
the pastures lost for want of proper fencing
and wtater supply -were of a, value of at lens,
.half a million annually in that area alonu
from Trayning to Bruce Bock. What are Wo
losing in a year like this fur -want of stock it
thle wheat areas? The settlers must be iissiste
if wre are to get the best results for the State
We have a fine climate and suitable land, bul
we want water supplies and proper fencing
The prive of wool is likely to improve; ho,
that may not last for many years, and it 1!
upl to the State for its own security to get ai
ninny sheep as possible on the wheat areas
I ami satisfied that money could not be mon
wisely spent than on the security of feneini
and water supplies.

On motion by Mr. Stubbs, debate ad
journed.

House adjourned at 10.31 p.m.
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